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Liquor Advisory Board
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future of businesses.
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I .. HE budget Speaker defines power
approved
PROPOSAL: New
plan would give SIU
$280.3 million.
K. FREUND
E, ;Yl'fl ~~ RI IX 'R II i;

JASON
l\.\11.Y

Public Policy tn,titute.
ll1e IBIIE :11,o recmmncnded
3 percent s;1l:uy incrc:t,c for
SIUC foculty :md s1.11T. a 3 pcrl'l'nl increase for the ~-0,1 of utilitie, and .1 5 percent co,t for
lihr.irv :naterials.
·n;e pmpo-.cd hudget is going
to the lllinoi, State Senate where
it will not be con.,idcred until
~lay. ,aid P.111y Sdrnh. spokc,,1 oman
for
the
Senatc
Rcpuhlican,.
After being considen.-d in thc
Senate. the budgct thcn will be
-.cm to thc I louse. Schuh ,aid.
She ,aid it thcn goe, had: to
Edgar. "ho will appro1·c or
;1

For the founh war in a row,
Gov. Jim Edgar h;;, apprmed in
total 1he pmpo,ed lllinoi, Boan!
,,f lli!!l1er Edu,·a1ion·, hud!!el
rc,·om~nemlation, for SIUC .ind
other ,talc univer-.itic,. a ,p<1kc,,10111an liir the hoanl ·.av,.
Deh Smitley. ,p<ikcswoman
for the IBIIE. ,;1id the propo-.cd
hmlgct ghe, SIU S280.3 million.
She ,aid the rcs·ommcndcd hudcet \\ill brine Sil! S-U million
111ore for ih opcr.1ting hudgct thi,
year. a 3.2 pcn:ent inere;1,e to
keep pac,• with intlation.
Edgar said during his hudgct
address that mnn: than S 11 <, million in new funding 11 ill go Ill
,talc collecc, and uni1er-.itie,.
"Fonv ;nillion of tho,e dollar,
will go in puhlii: univcr-.itie, In
impro,e undergraduate education. minoritv ,tudcnt ;1,hie, ement. dbt,;111.:e-ll!arninc and
many other program,:·- Edgar
,aid.
Elaine I lydcn. ,ice president
for planning and budget services.
~id SIUC will receive many of
the requc,ts it mad.: to the IBIIE
in September.
"We're plea-.cd with the governor's recommendation to fund
the Illinois Board of llicher
Education's proposals," Hyden
,aid.
"It doesn't fund evcl)thing
we'w re11ue,ted. hut we're
plea.sed he made no decrea.scs in
the recommendations. Some of
our highest academic pmgrnm
priorities were met.'"
The budget gives SIUC
$1,991,600 for capital renewal
projccl~ and S638.SCXI for the
second year of enhancing SIUC's
technological
infr.istructurc,
Smitley said.
The IBHE's budget provides
for $400,000 for SIUC recruitment and retention effons,
$150,000 for the Center for
Advanced Friction Studies and
S200,000 for the Paul Simon

----" ----It doesn't fund-·--·
everything we've
request~d, but
we' re pleased he
made no decrease
in the
recommendations.

~JJ].~
•National

bestseller
Naomi
Wolf, auti1or
of "Fire with
Fire -The
New Female
·. Power and
How to Use
lt"will be
speaking al
8 toniglit at
the Student
Center
Ballrooms.

EIAINEHYDEN

Va PR£S10£NT FOR l'lANN1NG
,IND BUOG£T SEJMCIS

change the budget.
State Rep. Mike Bost, RMurphyshoru. said the budget
mean~ higher education will cuntinu.: al its current level.
"He's (th.: governor) called :1
tm.-cting with the people ,t,signed
to 1.-ducation groups in both the
House and Senate to sit down
and come up with plans and n.-commcnd:1tions to pa.,;.~ the legislation nc..-ccssary 10 implement it
(the IBHE budget)," Bost said.
Edgar also commended the
General Assembly on reaching
an agreement on the bond authori,.ation hill in February, ending
two y.:ars of panisan gridlock.
and providing funding for
SIUC's failing power grid.
The governor proposed
expanding the rnilitary-style boot
canip in Murphysboro.

AUTHOR: Women

tality.
However. when she SJ'C¥Sha ve trouble seeing
tonight at the Student Center
Auditorium, Wolf will' not only
t hcir ro les as aggressors. tell what that power is, but also
how to use it.
TRAVIS AKIN
In her latest book, "Fire with
D,\lLY Em-l'TIAN REmRTER
Fire - the New Female Power
and How 10 Use Ir," she slates
Naomi Wolf, a best-selling that women cmbrncc feminism
feminist author, says women ' instead of running from it.
have power they arc afraid ID use
" ... But women undcre5timatc
because they have a victim men- their own power while men do

not underestimate women's
power, women haw trouble seeing themselves as powerful
aggressors, even when they arc."
: Wolf will speak at 8 tonight at
the Student Center Auditorium.
located on the second floor of the
Student Center. The free lecture
is pan of the Charles D. Tenney
Distinguished Lecture Series and
SEE

WOLF,

PAGE
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Psychic friend says: Be leery of celebrity spirits
GOOD ADVICE: Experts
gives tips on spirituality.
MlKAl. J, HARRIS
DAILY EGYt'TIAN REl'ORTIR

JESSER

Nathan Jesscr. says he rccci\·1.-d his
lir..1 psychic reading in 1976 from his
friend James.
"James wa.'i a channeler," he !>aid.

"A channeler is someone who clears
their mind and body to let someone's
spirit speak throug!i them."
But Jes.'>l!r, a !'.Cnior in health educa•
tion from De Kalb, told about 20 peopleal Longbrnnch ColTcc Hou.i;c, I00 E.
Jackson St.. Monday night. it wa.~ diflic11lt to gel an accurntc psychic reading
from James. Jesscr said he often did not
know who wa'i speaking. through
James.

"II wa.'i ditlicull to decipher when he
wa.<; cha.nncling and when he wa.'in't,"
he said. "One moment he was doing a
psychic reading, and the next he was
tripping on LSD."
After spending a lot of time and
money on psychk's like James, Jc...scr
said he pain."tl up with a local discus.'iion

SEE

ADVICE,

PAGE
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Gus Bode
Gus~:lcan

see ~le future.

There will be no
classes next

week.

1),\1111 tlill'IU~

Calendar
CALENDAR POLICY
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Corrections

NEWS

TODAY
• • Alt Element!.,"' .:>riginol art
wiibits IJY r>uauoin Middle School,
~,-.Valier High School, cn:I
Corle!viUe Junior & Senior High
School art students, now through
Much 31, 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Thundoy and to 5
p.m. on Friday. Contoct Morianno at
.453-5047.

• Hickory lodge Gallery· ColOf
l'holograph Exhibaion by gmduo!o
sludcnt, lconne Yonabu, •A Colorful
Community: The Corbondo!d's
Farmer's Morlcct; Morch 3 • 29,
Monday through Fricloy 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., 1115 W. Sya,morc St. Cofl
529·.dl.47 for deio~•.

• Lt"btary Affairs • "IWNET Online"
Seminar, Morch 6, 10 lo 11 a.m.,
Morris library Room 1030. Contod
the Undcrgroduo!c Oe1k at .453·
2818.
• Non-Troditioncl Student Services
Information Tobie, OYCf)' Thursday, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m., Holl ol Fame in the
Student Center. Contoct Michelle ot
.453-571.d.

Tuesday's story "USG to cor,idcr bmadcr h~lth plan" shoukl
haw .,L.ltcd that Univasity of lllinoL~' Mudent i1L~ur.11K'C fee is $126
per M:mc,tcr. "hich docs not cover a spou.«: or children. An optional $378 fee cm·crs a spou.se. and an cxtr.1 Sl1!9 L-o\·cr.; children. In
addition. Slt:C's two-pan h~hh fee is SS4 for rrimary care and
SI :W for c,tendcd care.

.• Society or Profcssiond Journalists
• Charles N. Whcclcr1o speaking on
public ollcirs reporting, Morch 6, .4
p.m., Communications 12.48. Contact
TrtJVis al 549-7172.

If readers :.pot an emir in a news anick-, they l·an wntact the
/),1ifr E,:,priun Accur.icy at 536-3311. c.,tcn,ion 233 or 228.

U.\lli\' rnYPTI.\\
Southom llfinoi• Univenity at c.arbond•I•
n,11,r ........ ,..,,n...,,1~11J•::.:11"r,.,__
l,~,nl~ , ... t.... mll!it .. •ll\'111,Truri
{._"'t,._.-., ar-t m ,tw t::.'"'""'~l....oh1'11 N1L!,r.ie
•• ~.,,h,n,I!;,ri,o_'"l'nn't-"-'f'r'I

Discussion Group,~ Thuooay,
Wrx:id-, Hoff 8·2.d.4. Conlocl Leena at
.453-3655.

eoch Tucsdoy & Thuooay, 6:30 to
8;30 p.m., Altgcld 2.48. Conlac:I Brion
01549·9251.

• Univenity Career 5ervices • ::Osic
Resume Writing and Co,cr let1crs:
Morlccting Yourself On Poper, Mor-:h
6, 5 p.m., Lawson 131. Conlac:I UCS
at .453·2391.

• llirary Affairs • 1ntrod•Aion IO
Cons1n.tt1ing Home P..igcs (HTMLr
Seminar, Marth 6, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
Morris Library Re.om 1030. Contocl
the Unclcrgroclu,re De.le at .453-2818.

• Saluki Volunteer Corps· Judicial
Affairs Howng mccling, Thursdays, 5

• Student Environmental Cenlcr
Di=ssion on Susloinoble living - All
are wclcomo, Morch 6, 7 p.m.,
lnlerfuith Center. Conlocl Acron at

IO 7 p.m. CcD .453·5714 for more

inforinotion.
• Japanese V:-&:o Oub will be shaN"
ing "A loxing Woman
v.ilh English
subtitles, Marth 6, 5 to 7 p.m., F:incr
1125. Contoc1 Pcul ot 5.49-07W.

2:

• Geology Oub woclJy mcc1ing.
Morch 6, 5 p.m., rorlinson IOIF.
Conlac:I Rich at 596-6.459.

• Newman Oub • Cathol:c
Charismatic Prayer Mcding, e,ery
Thi.Oday, 7:30 to 9 p.m., Newmon
Cotholc Student Center. Contoct Tom
al 549-4266.

UPCOMING

• Disobled S:udcnt Reaeotion • Come
ioin DSR Slafl and bowl at the Student
Pccroolion Center, e,cry Thuooay, 6
IO 8 p.m. Contoct Meli= at .453·
1265.

• Women's Night Safety Transit will
not operate during Spring Break,
Morch 7 through Morch 16. Contod
Kristen ot 536-2338 for q,,cslions.

• American Indian AsM>Ciotion mccling - on Sludcnts welcome, fNCfY other,
Thuooay, 6 p.n., Java Cclfue 1-iowl,
Conlod Iris at 549-0006.

• Disabled Student Recreation • Let's
go swimming at the Pulliam Pool, .
'iNCf'f Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. Ccntod
Melissa al .453-1265.

• p.; O,i • Psychology°Hono,s mer.ling. rNCry other Thuooay, 6 p.m.,
Student Center Activity Room D.
Contoct Catherine at 867-3283.

• Russian Tobie, Fridays, .4 to 6
p.m., Chino House (701 S. Illinois
Ave.) Contact Soroh at .453-5029.
• Germon Tobie· Stommtisch,
Morch 7, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m.,
Booby's. Contod Anne al 549· 175.4.

• Museum Student Group ml.'eting,
Morch 6, .d p.m., Unl.ersity Museum
Foncr 2469. Contoct Chrisiie at 536·
7276.

• Uni11.>d Asian American Cot.11ea
generol mcc1ing, Morch 6, 6 p.m.,
Student Ccn:cr Mackinaw Room.
Canted Ar&, at 351-1172.

• Women's Services Co-Assertivcneu
Training Group, Thursdays, .4:30 to
5:30 p.m., Wrx:id-, Holl Ccunscling
Ccn1cr. Conlocl Nita at .453·3655.

• Geography dw Social, Morch 6. 6

• Asian-American Women's

549-7387

p.m., Ouotros. Conlocl l.'-.or;:J at 5292493.

• Japanese Table, fNCry Friday, 6 to
8 p.m., Melange Cafe. Contact
Sumiko cl 457-8650.
• Notional lawyer's Guild •
Employment Rights Seminar, Morch
7, 7 p.m., Carbondale Civic Center.
Contact Melvin at 351 •1154.

• Voices of Inspiration Go~I Choir
seeking new members and musicians,

C.;uJ,",.L.lt. (:..,ho.,n.l,W'. Ill ~:"A.'.'I. i, .. ,,~
(/\Ii,,) \\6.\\ll,1.u. ("ilri-)4\\.l'Jl! l\n.~i.J
jlJ('rntcwnrr. fk..tlcilt-._,'1'_

M,mt,,,ol
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n~
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.,,..t.,,

S4H.SO I.If' 1l1 1n<...,,,t,1 wt1!1lf\ 1hr U1 int
Swn.nJ SJ9>•r•,,..S1=\.r:.o£.,..11a

1i,., • ,;fr ln.L,- ,f,a'U\4: 1hr fail ar,,.l trritlC

rn,..-i1h1-ln•flf,.,nie,4-o.-.t:10.

.-i,,ntman..lthrff.ti!"Ol', • .....,k,J,~d.r
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Police

was ~ aflcr posling $100

UNIVC:RSITY
.. On Mondat at the College al
Applied Sciences and Arts, tv.-o SIUC
students were imd.ul in on oltcrm·
lion. Carmen Whigham, 24. was
token to Joooon County Jo~ and
chargo:I with oggrovo!cd bol,cry. She

Advertise
in the

Soccer Ref ere es Wanted

Daily Egyptian

Payment Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Required
Referee Clinic March 20 th
at Unisoccer

Today
536--3311

bond.
• At 8:10 o.m.

Tuesday in porlr.ing

lots 5 and 7 near Woody Holl ond
Pulliam Holl, Babbette M. Molles, 27,
of Carbondale, was orrcslcd for
a!lcmpted theft by clcccption. Mallas

olieQedly was oilcing people in the
parking lots for money to Iii< a Rot
tire on her cor, but University Police
loter dilCOvercd that she has no cor.
She was chori:icd with tv.-o counts of
attempted thett by clcccptior, and was
released on her own recognizonce,
pending a court appearance.

For Spring Youth Soccer Program
March 22 nd -May 3"'
$9, $11, $13 per game
If certified

e

Contact: Jim Fmlish
Carbondale Soccer, Inc.
549-4172

ON OUR n~tcK PAGE

0

CALL

536-3311
·

YOUR AD HERE
WITH COLOR

~e._ed Cash
lfor .Your.
IBash'!'

$
0Q)@

Absolute Power
Thurs.:

(RJ

(ll:!15) 8:05

Vegas Vacation
Tburs.:

(5:35) 8:25

That Darn Cat
Thura.:

(6:00)

Shine
Thun.:

(PG)

8:111

Spring Break is closing in fast
and if your wallet has been
dieting for the beach,
come tous
and we'll put your party back
in reach!
\Ve offer loans on your
valuables at
exceptional rates ...
So stop on by, and
let the good
times fly!

l)UliY EGYPTIAN
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Salukis practice for playoffs
[\~~iJZE:j
•The Rolling
Salukis will be in
the National

Wheelchair

MIKAL

J.

HARRIS

DAILY EmrTIAN REl'l.lRTER

Basketball

Sectional at 6
P.,m. Saturday at
ihe Recreation
Center.

OBSTACLES: Rolling
Salukis need to focus on
basics to come out
on top Saturday.

Da\'id Williams says his Rolling
Salukis team faced more lhan just
overconfidence during la.,t year's illfated playoff bid.
He said 1hey also faced a huge ego
problem.
"I lhink we kind of a.\sumcd 1hai

becau!\C we were younger limn some
of lhe guys we played. we would be
able to handle 1hem." he said.
"We were all in our :?Os. and 1hc
fiN team we had to play. 1hc Na.\h
Wh~lcaL\, were in their 40s."
But Williams s.1id that a.,~umption
came from a mi~onccplion aboul
wheelchair a1hlctc~.
· Williams said even a.~ a wheelchair a1hlc1e, he did not realize 1hat
advancing age docs not impair a
wheelchair a1hlc1c IL~ much as (llher
a1hlc1cs.
"Some of lhc best wheelchair athlc1cs arc older. bc~":lusc the first lhing
lo gh·e out on an a1hlc1e usually is

their legs," he said. '"llul wheelchair
ba.\ke1ball a1hlelc.\ still have the Mandard arm and joint problem~ ...
Most people do riot think about a
wheelchair athlete's height.
"I'm 5' I I", but people don't realize that when I'm on the court
because I'm in a wheelchair," he said.
While some may wonder if
William\' height matters because he
sils in a wheelchair. he said it is his
lorso that makes a difference.
For example, Williams said the
Rolling Salukis rank 23rd nationally
SEE

ROLLING, rAGE 5

Local bar

changes

JENNIFER CAMDEN

AMY 5111AU5S/l\i,ly F-'-'\l'li.in

DE Pt 'Lill(~ El'ITllR

PASSING DOWN: The Carbondale Liquor Advisory Boord today will

John P. Bud,lick. owner of Stix Bar consider the transfer of the liquor licenses of Stix Bar and Billards, 517 S.
and Billianl~. says he ha.~ been showing
his sons how 10 run 1hc establi,hmcnt Illinois Ave., from owner John P. Budslick lo his sons John W. and Greg
Ix-cause he is selling them his slack in 1he Budslick and manager Gory Brooks.
corpor.ilion.
needs to be remodeled. but said he ha.\ no
.. Dads always wanl lo do somclhing por.11ion's name will stay 1hc same.
l11c advisory board alM'I will consider cMima1c of 1he cost of renova1ing it.
for lhcir kids:· he said.
LAB Chainnan John Mills said he
Bud,lick said his sons. John W. and _a na1ional fr.inchise's application for :111
Greg Budslick. \\ho ho1h ha\'e worked at A-2 re.staur.inl liquor license. ll1c name hopes a company occupies the \'acant
S1ix in the pa.,t. begin working al Stbt of lhe franchise ha.~ not been announced. building.
The rt.'!,lauranl would be located al
"I'd love to see someone come in
next WL-ck a.\ part owners and partners.
Gary Brouk~. S1ix manager, is lhe J 15 S. Illinois Ave.• lhc site of funner 1hcre. put some money into the place and
Carbondale
bars
T.J.
McFlv's
and
ii openL-d.'' he said.
get
1hinJ owner and partner of the b;1r. locatMerlin"s.
•
E.,tablishmcnts wi1h A-2 restauranl
ed al 517 S. Illinois A\'e.
Mau l\laicr, who bought 1hc building lil-cnses mu,1 make at lc:t\t 51 perccnl of
The Carbondale Liquor Advisory
Board today will consider the tr.msfcr of in December. said he hopes lo get a their sales on ilcms other than alcoholic
S1ix' B-2 liquor liecnsc 10 the new part- liquor license and open a restaur.int there. bevcrJgL-s.
"II could be a nice place 10 go and cat
The Carbondale Liquor Con1rol
ners.
Budslick. who is a candidate for a and a nice place t(l ha\'e cn1c11ainmcn1," Commission. which is compri~-d of the
two-year Carbondale City Council scat. said 11.faicr. lhc owner of Amba.~~1dor five City Council members, mu~, \'Ole on
said selling his .stock in Stix makes him Hall. 6()0 W. Fn.-cman St. and Fnre~t the lmnsfcrof S1ix• liquor liccm,e and 1hc
eligible lo '-!r\'e on the council if he is Hall. 820 W. Freeman St '1lmt's what franchise's applic:llion for a liquor
license. llowc\'cr. the commission ha.~
elcclcd April I. because lhc liquor license I'm hoping for.''
l\laicr said the building's interior not set a date to do so.
will nol be in his name. lie said lhc cor-

Actors deliver crystal clear performance
M. fANCBURN

[)E ESTERTAISM[:-.'T EPITl1R

When ll1c Acting Company slcpped on
,1.ige. perhap, one of 1he best perfonnances or
Tcnne~~'C Willia1m • '1l1e Gl;t,s l\lcnagcrie..
wa., given Tue~ay :u Shryock Audi1orium.
11;c play only con,bted of four char.1c.."1ers.
hu1 the perforn1ers did an e.,ccllcnt job of porlraying 1hc d.irk and ~llirical nmo<l of 1hc play.
ll1c ,1orv line. set in the talc 1930s,
imolvcs a cr.v.y mother. Amanda; her children. Tom and Laur.1; and Jim. 1hc gcmlcman
caller. II lclb lhe story of how sometime~ falc
is close enough lo 1nuch. but is too far away to
comprehend. II alM1 JX>l1r.iys how people c:111
feel trapped, yel comfonablc in a place at the
same lime.
Laur.i (llcalher Robi¼lll) i\ 1hc cxlremcly
shy daughler who c:111no1 even go to a bu.,i•
nc,s college. because it makes her ~o nervous
to be around people becaw,e she has a limp.
The only thing lhat mauers to Laura is her

CARBONDALE
City Council requests
funi:ling for Science Center
The· Carbondale City Council on
Tuesday voted lo request that the
Carbondale Park District and the
Carbondale Convention and Tourism
Bureau help fund the Carbondale Science
Center.
Representatives of the children's museum requested SI 8,000 from the city to
pay for one year's rent and util_ities in the
Univer.;ity Mall, 1237 E. Main St ·
However, the park district has funded
the museum in the past. and the tourism
bureau has committed funds to promote
the museum. The Science Center has not
approached either organization for
money.
The Science Cenler opened in the mall
la.'it month. and. in May, the mall will
begin chargmg the museum Sl,000 per
month in rent. The museum's utilities
will average about $500 per month.

BALTIMORE

Board will decide if Stix's
liquor license will stay with
new partners.

LISA

Southern Illinois

U.S. News replaces flawed
graduate school rating

TRANSFER: Advisory

Menagerie" performers bring
characters to life.

3

Nation

owners

CHEMISTRY: "The Glass

6, 1997 •

collection of liny gla.,s animal,. her famri1e
being the unicorn. Ttx> shy to e\'en go out of
1he hou!\C very often, she li,1cns 10 the n.-conJs
he, father left behind 16 years earlier and
keeps a close walch on her collection of gl:t,;.,.
Robison did a fair job of dbplaying 1he
embarr~,smcnt and humility people some
experience with a slighl defc..-ct of a limp. She
somc1imes losl her limp. but her ability lo convince an audicm:c with faci.11 cxpre~sions
shined lhrough and carried her cl1arJclcr
lhruugh lhe play.
Tom (William llulings) wa.\ the narralur as
well as lhc Mlll in the play. lie proccedL-d to
con\'incingly JXll1ray the fruslration of the
men of the time period having to live at home
to help the family live.
As a secret writer. all Jim wants lo do is get
oul of the house and live life 1othc fulbt. But,
Ix-cause he loves his si,1cr. he feels 1he nL-cd 10
~lay at home wi1h a molher he cannot Mand to
be in 1hc ~•me room wi1h.
Amanda (Fclicily Jones) was the molhcr
who n:1ggc..-d bo1h of her childn:n cons1amly.
She always tells Jim that he smokes too much
and lclls Laura tha1 she needs more confidence and a husband.
Perhaps the be-'! performer in 1he play.

Jones wa., the perfrct actress lo play lhe part.
Her mice wa., tin:d. bu1 slmng. like the
women of 1hc time. Jones captured the audience with her tone and facial exprc'-\ions.
which surely broughl back some bad memories of an angry mother to the audience. •
After much foreshadowing. the gcntlem;m
caller. Jim. comes to dinner to mccl Laura.
l11c two char.1cters ha\'C immediate chcmi,1ry. Jim is polile, good-looking and ha.s a job
- ju~t what the 11101hcr is !(x>king for.
Jim (Danny Swartz) wa.s the character who
began 10 bring Laura out of her shell and
remind her that !.he is beauliful. Aflcr he gains
a part of her tru,t. Laura shows him her gla.o;.s
colk-c1ion. She gi\'es s~-cial auention to the
unicorn. explaining lo Jim just what a unicorn
is. During a waltz bc1w~-cn 1he two char.icters.
a 1able is bumped and the unicorn is bmken.
Laura explained 1hat the unicorn Wa.\ her
fovorile Ix-cause of the horn, but that she
should love ii just because ii is a horse.
Robison dues an exccplional job of making
the audience undcNand lhc symbolism
betwc..-cn the gJa..,_, unicorn and herself.
The play wa., done well and realistically. h
Wa.\ a pica.sure lo wa1ch professionals pcrfonn
a play that brings reality to the theater.

Editors at U.S. News and World
Rcpo11 scrJmblcd Wednesday to recall
hundn.-ds of thousands of copies of their
annual compila1ion of rankings of the
nation's gr.iduate and professional
schools, aflcr realizing 1hey had used
incom.-ct figures 10 a.,;.,;c.\s American law
schools.
The Oawed rJlings appear in the editions of U.S. News currently for sale; a
corrected version will appear in next
week's issue. Also. &lilor James
Fallows said the magazine had arrJngcd
for 1he replacement of hundreds of thousands of copies of the magazines' booklcnglh compilation of all 1he r.ilings of 33
graduate and professional progr.ims. He
said it would cost approximately
$500.000 10 do so.

LOS ANGELES
Divorced Catholics upset
about Vatcian's ban
From the offices of His Holiness. John
P-aul II. comes the la1cst message for
divorced Calholics: no sex in any new
relalionship. c\'en a new marriage.
The statement came from the Vatican's
Pontifical Council for the Family la.\t
week and. around the world. heart~ sank.
"In one sense it's nothing new:· says
Father Thomas Rausch. chaim1;m of the
lheology dcpal1mcnt at Loyola
Marymount University in Los ,\r.gelt:~.
"'The statement upholds the p<hition of
the Va1ican on 1he sacrcdncs~ of marriage."

World
NAIROBI. KENYA
Zaire endorses U.N. plan
to stop national conflict
ll1e go\'emmcnt of Zaire cmbr.iccd a
U.N. L-casc-fire plan WL-dnesday
designed to .,top the fivc-momh-old con":, nict that ha.\ engulfL-d the ca.~tem half of
.' the \':ISi central African country.
·
The g011.:mmcn1's sudden accL'(ltance
of the plan raised hopes of ca.~ing the .
fighting between the Zairian military and
rebels, which threatens to propel 1he
long-troubled nation in10 chaos and
dc.'itabilize the nine countries on iL'i borders.
ll1e proJX1sal includes the wi1hdr.iwal
of all foreign troops and rcs~-ct for
Zaire's territorial in1cgri1y.

1)1111" EG\'l'TIU
Ediwr-ir.-chfrf: Brian T. Summ
Voices ,-diton: Emil:, Priddy, Shaunna Donomn
N,-u'STI)(}m reJ,menuiriw: Tran".! Akin

Voices

The Daily Ei:yprian, 1he m1den1-run ncu·i~per of
SIUC, ii commi11cd 10 beins: a rru11ed source of iu:u·i,
informa1ion, commenwry and public ducoune, untie
helping rcad.'rs 11nd..--r1wnd rhe is111c5 affming 1hcir hes.
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Our Word

Orientation
Spending less time in meetings_
could benefit students, SIUC
REDUCING SIUC'S STUDENT ORIENTATION
from live days to three is an in1elligenl decision made by
administralors and s1udent devclopmenl coordinators.
Reducing lhe days is nol only cost-efficient but userfriendly for students and their parents who work or have
other time obligations.
In the pasl, new studC'nt orientalion dragged for live
days of redundan1 programs, and limiled University services were available to new students, with certain offices
closed during thal week. Under the new plan. new students have only three days of orientation. full University
services arc available, and there arc other planned evenL,
including a picnic and on-campus job fair.
1
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Creator' story educational

Since the Daily Egyptian puhli~hcd it~p,..-ciaf report on the -.c11:~1ylctl. white
~uprc111ad,1 "\\'orld Church of the Creator·
and it, ;i.·tivitie, on the SIUC c;unpu,. co11~pir.1cy theori,t., haw had :1 licfd tl;1y.
Some rc;ulcr.. ha\'C que~tion~-tl the motive
or thi: DE in puhfi~hing thi: ,tory. Others
haw ~-en thi: C\'il hand of the c1,cmv
1'chind the anidc. Yet other, h;l\c ,pi.-cul;1ted that by puhlbhing the p-.cudo-rcligiou,
cr.1fliti or thi: Church of the Crc;1tor. the DE
~va, trying In foi,1 a hidden agenda on the
SIUC l"Omrnunil\'.
I anrnot an c,p,:11 in con,pir.u:: thL't,rie,.
or m1v other thenr.· for that maucr. hut it i,
my ci111,idered opinion that SIUC. or r.uhcr
the United Stales. crie, out for the type or
expose we read in the DE Feb. 17.
Experience ~hows that \\h&:n ii come, to
rJec relations. people', memorie, arc
extremely ~hort. I congr.11ulate the DE for
jofling u, awake when we had fulled ourselves into hcfieving that all wa., well. that
r.1ci..rn wa, tlc;1d ;md buried.
Some p,..'tipfc ,talc 1h;1t !\Ian llali: ;1ml his
gnmp h;1\·e no pf;1L·c ;11 SIUC. or any other
L-t!Uc:.llionaf in,titulc. for th;II matter.
I !,cg to tliff,•r with that position. By puhli,J,;.,!' ,;,., repon about the gmup. the DE
did the SIUC con11111mity a big fomr. A, a
result ofthi, anidc. many a young peNlll
who had ni:\'er facL-tl the i,suc of r.1cism
c.1111c focc tu face with it.
llerc is the experience I had the day the
article mn. As I was lca\'ing th,: ch,, for
which I have the pri\'il,:g,: of being a tc::ching a,,i,tant. I noticed a young ,tmlcnt
whose eyes were glued to the fmnt page of
the DE. \Vh,:n I mm,:tl close to her. ,he
look~-tl up at me and her eyes llt,hL-tl with
anger and foar.
Sh,: pointed to the fiN pamgrJph of the
article. hK>kcd me stmight in the eye. and

two defiant wonls cscap,..-tl her lip,: "I'm
Jewish!"' I did not have to tell h,:r mv ethnic
hackgmuntl. hut in that ~plit ~-cond. ~,he
allimJL-tl her humanity am! my humanity. As
I watcl>L'll this young peNm come to tcnm
with hatred. pmhahly for the liN time in
her lilc. I wa, c,:11:1in that ,he would nc,·cr
he the ..:imc again. Ndthcr will I.
ll1en: i, no tlouht in my mind that people
\\ho have a fixation. nav. :1 rJhid obsession
with inhcritc-d tr.uts - r.1cc. gender. height
nr C\'Cll hair color - 0\'er \\ hich thcv ha\'c
ah,olutdy nn contml ne~-tl to ~-ck p~ychiatrii: atl\'icc. Ncwnhcfi:,~. societv need,
llale and others like him. We nL>t:d a yanlMicl: orhatrctl,ju,t like we nL'\.-tl icons of
lo\'c, a!!;1inst which we L·an me;t,urc ourseln.-s.ll1al is to say. hate i;mups. like saints.
hdp us a,-.css our attitudi:s towanl those
who arc tliffcrcnl from u,. For those who
an: l,i..t in the jungle. or r.nhcr the jumble of
r.1ces. cuflurcs and languages that make our
world 1'cautiful. the \\'orltl Chun:h of the
Creator is ;111 excellent comp;t'-' \\hid1
lu:lps us find our hearing.,.
Ahtwc ;111. p,:oplc like llalc -.crvc a, a
good !oo(ll:ietal catalyst. llie notL-tl Frcnd1
philosopher. Jean-Paul Sann:. wn:,tlcd with
the problem of mcism in America and anti-.cmiti,111 in po,t-war Eumpe. lie conclud.-tl
that "anti-scmitism cn:atcs Jews:·
I think he h;1d a point. Discrimination
forces minorities to look insid,: themselves
anti draw strength from the very cultures
which arc ~-en a, L-Ccentric liabilities hv the
dominant cultures. It ~-cm, to me that •
human ~pining cohr.1s like the Church of
the Crc:itor, who spew \'c11om at all and
sundry. eventually will pn.-cipitatc their
gn:ate,t fear: ll1c 1mn~fom1a1ion of the
AmcriL'illl m,:hing pot into the Amcric-.111
pot fuck.

Mailbox Racism not a sign of courage
l.e11crs w ihe cdi11,r
must be mbmitt..-d in
J><·rscm to rh,: tdiwnai
pag~ cdi1or, Ro(ITn
1147.
Communications
Building. l..e11crs
1hcu/J be iypcu:rittm
and double spaced. AU
le 11cn are s11bjeC1 to
editing and u,U be limiu:d to 350 uurds.
Srudenu m111t idc111i•
f:, 1hcmsdl'CS lry clan
and major, faculry
memb..-rs lry rank and
d..•/"lflmcTlf, n,m-acadcmic sraff /ry t~nirion
mu!·.u1iarrmen1.
/.ertm far u·hich
wrific111i,m of 11111har,h,1, c,mnor be made
u·,11 not be /111bliwd.

Dear Editor:
O\·cr the pa~I few weeks I have obscr,ed
from a distance the debate over Man Hale
and his organization. I have stayed oul of
the discussion because of a husy schedule
and have hoped that others would pn:scnt
opposing viewpoinls,
Tuesday's Guest Column by Hale has
now forced me to personally speak up. I
am a while male, anti contr.iry to Hale's
conienlion, I am not r.icist. Hale conlends
he ha.'i the guts to speak his mine.I. Well. so
do I.
.
I find far greater courage in being openminded and treating all people with respect
rcganlless of r.ice than in being closctlminded anti contending a superiorily o\'cr
others. I go out of my way lo learn about
other races and cuhun:!, in hopes of coming
to a greater undcrstanding of myself ;111tl the
world around me.
La.\t year I ser.·ctl a six-month tour of

duty in Bosnia a.~ :111 Am1y rcscr.·bt and
saw firsthand more of the reality of r.icial
and ethnic hatred than most ,mufti probably
can: to be exposed 10.
In the end whal I found wa~ that there
wa~ linlc or no difference be1wccn a Serb.
Muslim or Croatian, and lhat lhe strife thal
country suffered wa.,; caused by minuscule
factions who compelled through force the
divisions betWL'Cn the groups. I would put
fonh thal the same is true in the United
States.
People arc people, and in rcali1y. there is
lin!e difference between us. If one M.-cks to
focus on whal diffcn:ncc there may he
between r.1ccs, this !-hould be done construcli\'cly in hopes of learning mon: about
other p-:oplc and not dcrisi\'cly in ancmpts
to pm\'e superiorily.

RickAlhmc!>C

First-year law student

WHEN NEW STUDENTS ARRIVE, THE CAi\lPUS
is a stmnge place full of rules, tricks-of-the-trndc - parking and the Woody Hall shuffle - and a lot or new peo•
pie to meet. 1l1is experience can be overwhelming and
intimidating. StudcnL-; who do not start out on the right
foot at the beginning sometimes end up frustr.ited and
leave SIUC. 1l1is situation is common. Last semester. 218
continuing undergrnduates left for different reasons.
SIUC administmtors have taken into account that stu•
dent who became intimidated. and ended up leaving
SIUC. Thcv arc reducing oric'ntation and arc having
SIUC Chan~ellor Don Beggs speak to incoming student;_
Beggs. an SIUC alumnus who has been on this campus
most or his professional life. has planned to speak to students about SIUC 1r.idi1ions and expectations of new students. This will b1 , : the ice for some studenL, and e,L'ie
their apprehension., about talking with administmtors.
Perhaps in lhc long nm.just that one conlacl at the begin•
ning will reach a student and convince him/her to slay al
SIUC.

RIGHT NOW, RETENTION IS A TOP PRIORITY
for this University. Administrators. including Beggs. arc
pulling into motion different ideas about rclaining students and improving this University. Although this cam•
pus may have a ways to go, it is cncoumging to sec that
sm11c action finally is being taken.
Wi1h this. the administmtors arc thinking first or SIUC
customers: students and their needs.

"Our \Vord" represents a consensus of the Daily
E1n·J>tian Editorial Board.

Ornrheard
"They arc called the; Squabs. They did not know that
meant whore in our language I wrote them a nice letter informing chem, but there has been no change."
Joyce Dugan, p, incipal chief of the Eastern Band of
Cnerokee Indians, on her latest activity as chief: trying to convince a high school near her reservation to
change the name of the women'.s basketball team.

.... :

"I believe the change will be better. There was t'.lO
much time to do absolutely nothing."
Molly Uhe, a freshman in pre-medicine from
Pittsfield, on how student orientation last August took
too long.
·
-=•❖·•=··>

"There .ire 5'.l many distract:ons here. \Vith things like
television, it means people ha\'c w use (.,'Teat effort to get
fo the library."
Ruben Rodriguez, visiting deacon from Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Havana, Cuba, on distractions from
learning in Carbondale.
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ADVICE
continued from page 1
group, Universal Spirituality, to
host a presentation about psy~hics, or clairvoyants.
Jc..•;..,;cr said he wanL~ to help
people tell real psychic talent
from the fake, and he wants people 10 share their experiences with
both types.
.. People go to psychics through
trial and error, and il can be 1imecons111ning and expl!nsive," he
s:1id. "But the rca.~on I've spent
my money on these people over
thl! years is, they can gh·e you
profound reali1.1tions and spiritual
infonnation that can change your
life."
Tara Nelsen of Universal
Spiri:uality, s:tid clairvoyancy
oflcn is discussed in her group"s
talks.
..Our discussion group is ahout
·new age· altcmativcs to religion."
said Nelson. a senior in 10ology
from Algonquin. "Clairvoyancy
has hccn hmught up in our discussions. mid people who arc into l11is
movement know what cl11irvoyants or psychics arc. so this is
something that people would like
to talk ahout."
Jcsscr said his knowledge of
psychics helped him rnmpilc a list
of things r-,:oplc shouhl look for
when consulting a p,ychic.
··111c psychic re.illy needs 10
have an exemplary holistic diet.''
he said. "Be aware of people who
1lon·1 take care of l11cir hodic.~. If
s11rnconc who does11·1 or-,:ns their
hody for a spirit to speak thmugh.
who knows who thcy·rc channeling'!"
Psychics who claim to chauncl
someone like Elvis Prc.~lcy from
hcyoml abo !>hould he arnidcd, he
said.
·
.. Be aware of psychics who arc
too gr:111diose," he said... lf someone tells you they're channeling a
dead cclchrity, he leery of them."
Also, k,,cr said 10 stay clear of
psychics who charge a lot of
money just to tell people good

WOLF
ccminucd fmm paJ.'C 1
is sponsored by the University

llmmrs Prugr:tm.
Frederick \V'illiams, director of
the Univer.;ity Honors Progr:un,
said he is irnprc.~~d wil11 her clear
r~L\IJ11i11g and IJ>C work she is
doing around the country.
..She is :m original thinker am!
1101 merely controversial," he said.
""She is trying to redefine feminism :md make it more inclusive."
\\'olf is the autlmr of another
hook, ""The Bc:1111y !'-.lylh," which
was puhli~hcd in 14 different
countries. She a11c111kd Yale
lJ11i\'c1>ity anti the New College.

ROLLING
((J1Ui1111t'.d

frum

r,t)."C _i

in wheelchair ha,kctball, hut the
team is 1hc shortc,1 in l11c top 25
tt·:un\.
.. Although we're a quick IL~llll,
hi::i_!!ht is c\'cryl11iui: in whcckhair
h:t,kcthall l~r;111-.c we ca11"1ju111p,"
he said. ··1 ki!!ht ~till tnakc~ a tlilfcrc11cc IX'GIII'<.:" the ll•n!!cr an alhktc"s
1, ,r-.,, ;111d the 1~11,:r :;n athlete\ tx1l.,,1u:. tile 111!.!h.:r their \~h,·Jdi:ur
,:an t-.., 111:Hk ill ,11 up:·
E:1rl Jp1,l;111, a "·11ior in p,yd1!1l1>!!Y ifn111 Chic.i;:o. ,aiJ ;,lth1111~h
"h,·,kh:1ir ;1tl1lctcs c:111 h:J\\: d1air,
,d111 ,1cd 10 :11hl h.:t\!ht. th,·v a!,() un
:ttn·m11:11.: th~tr. a1hk1i~· ahiltlv
1!11,,1d1 th~ dtair, another W,l'.'. •
··,.\1!1ki.·, ciil :!,·t thc:ir \~hcdrlrnrs ,·11,1n111-m;1;k fpr ht:id11 or
t, r q111d.11t·"· fpr wh;1tc\cr t:~n:t or
1

things.
"Be leery of psychics who
charge exorbitant fees ru1d tell you
what you want to hear," he said,
.. because you're not going to hear
everything you want to.
"Even so, a lot of people go to
psychics to have l11eir relationships affirmed. When they don't
get that. they're like, 'Oh, w he's
not the right one for me?"' '
But Shannon Lee, of Makanda.
said she visitr.d a psychic who told
her nothing at all.

___.;...,,---It was difficult to
·decipher when he
was channeling and
when he wasn't.
One moment he was
doing a reading,
and the next he was
tripping on LSD..
N.AlllANJma
SmlOR FRet.l
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psychic is for real," he said. "But
a true ,,.,., chic worl11 their weight
in gold won't tell you sometlting
before you're ready to hear iL"
For example, lesser talked
about "predictor psychics" who
foretell bad events.
"Telling a person about bad
things tl1at can happen to them in
the future can do more hann than
letting U1em lind out on· their·
own," he said.
But Jesscr said many of the psychics who appear on TV urging
viewer.; to call on the phone for a
reading arc predictor psychics. He
said these psychics arc the worst
he ha.~ dealt with.
"Most of the psychics who do
the 1-900 l11ing arc basically predictor psychics who •sec· tl1ings,"
he said. "People who just do predicting don't really get into you."
On the ol11cr hand. lesser said
he met a psychic who went
beyond l'T)'Stal balls to find oui
about a person.
.. (The psychic) wa~ an obese,
former BaptiM minister who left
l11c church to do reading full ·
time," he said... lie would tell you
!-Omc stuff IJiat might Ming, hut he
would tell you wrnc good stuff.
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For YoUr 'RS

Your Registered Student Organization con earn money
by assisting the Student Center with our upcoming
Building Count project.
Eligibility Requirements:
. • Registered St~dent Organizations Only
• Must have al least 35 available members
• Member must be available lo work on one or more of the
following days March 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 281h
Deadline for registration March l, 1997

too.

"l
a sign for a psyt:hic," she
said ...So I went in. :md nothing 1
hc:ml gave me chills. She asked
me a lot of questions :1ho11t my life
to get.a good idea of who I w:i.~.
aml she w:t~ very gene,al. I just
pave her my money anc.l w:t~ glad
Ill CCI Olli of there."
Unlike l11c rc:ulinl! Lee i.aid she
received. Ncbcn !>:tid she once
saw a p!>ychic who tnld her things
she did not expect lo hear.
··1 almost started crying hcc:msc
he (the psychic) hit some of my
f:unily problems right on the
head," she said.
Jcsscr said allhoul!h Nelsen's
experience w:L~ 1rnu111a1ic, it was
another good way to know if a
psychic is genuine.
"It's M.--ary that sornem1c knows
that much ahout you. But if sornc(lllC hiL~ Imme like that, that's a
good way to tell by gut instinct the

··11c was extremely philosophical, and 101:tlly removed you from
your ego. If you wanlcd a feelgood reading, he wa~ not the person to go to."
Relkcting on the pn:sc111:1tion.
Nelsen ~,it! she enjoyed the sharing of experiences with psyd1ics.
-hut she may not be following all
• or Jcsscr·s tips.
..1 liked the checklist of how to
tell if sornconc·s real or noL but
gut instinct is the hc~t way for me
to go," she s:1itl.
But John A. Logan College
nursing stutlclll Mark Lipe ~'lid he
w:L~ just happy to sit in on Jes..-.cr's
prc.o;cnt.1tion Montl:1y so he could
meet someone with information
on my~tic topics.
.. 1'111 a witch," he s:1ili, ..st! it's
nice to get in touch witl1 different
people who tl:1bblc in different
area.~."
·

Oxford University, where she w:L~
a Rhodes Scholar.
Iler articles have been published in publications including
Wall Street Joumal. Glamour
magazine anti Ute New York
Times.
She lives in W:t~hington. D.C.,
with her husband, David Shipley
anti l11cir baby daughter.
Wolf h:L~ wrilten 111:11 women
have infiltraled every aspect of
culture but still arc unwilling to
use the power they have. Shc~lt:L~
wrillen that this is victim remi•
nism. and women should cmhr:tce
power feminism.
In October 1995 ,he wrote an
article, '"Rcthinkir:g Pro-Choke
Rhetoric. Our BodiC:~. Our Souls,"
for the New Republic mag:11.ine.

In this article, she outlined her
view Utat feminist~ should come
lo the reali1;11ion that abortio.1
means 111c licatl1 or a fetus. While
she still is pro-choice. she st.11es
ahortion must he ex:unined in a
moral fr:1mcwork.
Willi::ms ~1id the itlca of feminism is l"Ontroversial, anti Wolf is
seeking women to crnbr:1cc it :t~
U1cirown.
"Most women want et1uality•
Let's face ii, rnany do 1101 like the
tcnn 'fcrninbt,"' he ~1itl. "But if
you look up the word 'feminism'
in the dictionary, it me.ms l11c
hclicf thal women should he treated equally as men. If someone
hclic\·cs in equality, hut 1101 in
feminism, there is sorncrhinr
wrong wi1h that picture."

the game l11cy wa111 to acccntualc,"
hcsaitl.
Jonl:m al~o ~1i<l the whcckhairs
the athletes use 1111 the l"ourt arc different from lhc wheelchairs one
!-CCS Oil an C\'Cry1by h.L,is.
"'All of the d1airs 1L,ually have
smaller WIK-els added to lhc sl:l!1danl two lar!!c wheels." he i,aid.
..,,1c ~mailer ·wheels arc ix=llcr for
1umi11g. and the two tari:c whcd,
arc pu,hc<I i11w:1nl at about a 15!lcµn:c an!!lc. Tl>!!Cllll-r, tho,e two
1htkrc11cc~ !!i\c 11~ more 111:111,'.m..-rahilitv in o,ir l!:unc:·
u,it lfo:h Sv,all'<lll. l"O·G>ptain or
rh,· ll"am and the SIUC' \,h,-cld~1ir
ha.,h,·tb.111 pm;:r:1111 0~1rd111;1tor,
-.:till '-ithout p1,1dilr. mme of !hose
:111d..:d ;1,r,.:c1~ w,11 111:1kc a 1hffcrc11t,~ in the ll';un's pb)lllf ho1x·!--.
··You can ha\·c 1hc chair \!Ill
w;ul!. and it will hdp you to ,1;111~
tlc;:m::· h~ ,aid. ··But 1111thi11!! will
help ;111y 1<.:;:rn mrnc 1ha11 pr.icii,c:·

Sw:utson said :t,hlc from the
1c:1111·s ovcn.1>nfidc11l'c, the higi:c\t
o~taclc the lcam fal'Cd in lhc playoffs l:l\l y~1r w:L~ iL~ Ml!Xltinc.
lie said the tc:un's !J10oting per- .
l"Clll.agc \\~L~ 27 pcn.:clll fmm U1c
field in its one playoff game.
Sw;m~lll said the IC.1111 lllll;ta•llly
works on impmving its ~hootilll! for
Salunlay's g:une hy pr.u:ticin)!
111011!.

··we 11'1~11Jy pr.11.:til"c eight 10 IO
hour- a wccl; m•nnallv, ··tic ~,id.
··t,111 the g11 1s arc m1i1in!! in aud
sh<xHill!.! Oil thl'ir 0\\11 lo CCI th;ll
C.\lr.l cti!!c ti•r lhi, \\C1:k.:1u1:··
Swan:.,11 !-<:tit! he~..:, the tl·;ua•~
dcdic1tmn to impmvc :l, a ~ign the
Rollin,!! Sal11k1~ pl:tyolf hPJlC, arc
1101 far lrom l1c'r111ui11!.! rc;llitv.
··n,i, war w;:·r,'. 11,,1 coit1c IP !!0
in d1,1r,ll:IL"ll hy all or th(: l11i1i!!, tl1:,1
,1011·1111;111a;· he said. '"We're goini:
In _co in lh.:tc S:1111nl;1y and play the
/!;unc th;ll we were meant Ill play:·

(ii

CASEY SERVICES, INC~

St,a.ffing Solutions for
Accounting, Fina.nee and Information Systems
ATTENTION.... ATTENTION ...
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE STUDENTS ...
•Plan ahead for sUllllllcr break
•Gain Valuable "hands-on experience"
•Network at TOP companies
•Earn $$$$$$$$$
Co.ll your local office TODAY to sot up an
interview for temporary accounting work over
tho sununorlllllllll
CASEY STAFFING. INC
Accounting and Finance Professionals
N/W Burbs S47-253-9030
Chicago 312-332-S367
W/SW Burbs 630-629-6666
North. Burbs 847-573-1500
Colorado 303-721-9211
.... REFERRAL BONUS PROGRAM* . .
When you call ask us how you can got $50.00

•••PERMANENT PLACEr.IENT•••
NEW GRADS-WE NEED YOUII We also place
individuals on a permanent basis. Call now to
find out about current openin!!"s111

Presents

.

st

1 Ann~~t~l~-~~(_lJ,U,ral Jam
n.:'>\?\/~~t~~l~g-~)}f\
;
Hu "lel._n -~~fuz:ic) .Qf? poza

m

·

·-•· ~Kennji'M~'.:_ .;,"; -\,~

,:~-;-~tC>-~t Expr~ss,ioni~t ;-::/

-D.A. S.M.A.R. T . .,.
All Jokes Asidi{presents
-Reg'=·The C<;>median

April 1s t Student Center
'Adv,r:~~fse'

,fy·~ Egyp.tJia;n
11• «h-

JDI•~
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based a, anseoilve nirilg dates)
Mm1J11 M Size: 3 Ines, 30 charac!ers.

~O~ys_

"1lal lessen lhe va~e

_JI

Roommates

~~~~;J:,;;s:;~
util ind, call 98s-.t2A7.

!:~o~:,~:Y :!=7i~,;;:~:;klr ,
::::::= ::i~=-~:
~'7.e~~~tsklr~~first~~
~::r'1iser
20 or mora.~c per me, per day

1r·-

ClAsSIFIED

~:--~~b~~~

:·: JI

NIW APllTMINT, 2 Subleaws

: : ' : ~~~9-~00~ "'"'"'"'· r.
2 TO 3 SU8lfASERS Meded immed or
~-l~~:J~~;}~'.sif.~1i2d
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for
summer, lumi,hed, 111 boll,, ocron
from Pulliam Ho:I, mP 5i9•2982.

~~~-~i. ~'.s·,'ot/:!
JI utils, """~ now, 529· 1233.

FOR SIJMI..IER: 3 bedroom Clfl0'1'!'enl,
very nice, furnished, ocron from
Miom, 529·A2A2.

Schilling Prope~ Mgmt

2 IUMMl:I IU • UAHU for
spacious 2 bdrm opt, a/c. w/d, dose lo

since 1971

.

l•a
MAONTOSH. GOOO USED seledion.
Ike SE's, Clanic'•· Classic II',, Porfcr.

~n~•~to!°& ~~~••~
your old Moc. 529-SJOO.

91 HYUNDAI, 2 deer,
hatchback, aute, 11••d
little car, a1klng $2800
but co•• and look and
••k• offer, •ull ••II,
prlwllte owned, don't mlas
this car, call anytl•• 942•
3051,

r•~rting Goods71

l

SAVI DIG BUCKS NOWI

•,-........,..,;.._.

Spring Cleanup Sole! Eve,y ,_

•-~- •

Cartenllle Pool Tables,
We huy tcbles. slicks & suppl;es.
New/used, 985·8811 am/prn.

~ r ~ n b i . : i . r ; ; b~

dealer', cost and !es,. Prices~
$599 and up on 50cc lo 1300cc
models. Hurry lor best seledion.

~:1~~~-=:~~

thighs & more. Includes ocreuones.
Paid $600, win toke best offer. Con
Ericoo1351·1592.

SPHDI HRVICI
t I Speede Dri-,e, Carbondale
90 HONDA ACCORD LX, .t door,
6185A9·61.U. 9 lo 5 Tues·Sat
auto, air. pw, aui1oe, 79 )UOl miles, n,n,
good, $7.450/neg. 325-7.421.
90 IWMOUTH LASER RS Turbo 16V,
1if.er, 5 ,pd, cruis,e, 77,JW< mi, loaded.
$6500. CAU .457•.4554.
CARTERVILLE LG BRICK RANCH, 3
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good bdrm, 2~ boil,, rec room. nt, rool.
ton, automatic, $2200, coll new heot pump, 985·2206.

IL--~E~,~ic:x1

88 M/JDA RX7, d01k blue, 11 o....,._.

wiew aD premium and pay per wiew
chomels, 1·800-752· 1389.

549~~8

mi, extra dean, l"le'W tire-s, ne-w eAhov~.

ucellent condition, S.4850, Call .457·
RINTTOOWN,
-4611.
Carbondale Mobllo
87 NISSAN PVLSAA, Mops, 5 speed.
HomH,
N. Hwy 51, Call
runs good. $1200, .457-7877 attff
549-3000
5:30
fordetalla.
66 FQ;1D LTD 6 cylinder, 94,xu miles, .___ _ _ _ _ _ __ J
I
t
0
0
• '""' :,~ ~
86 MAfDA 323DX ,if.er, 5 speed, ai, moved fr°"' lot, 618·643·3335.
cond,tioner, .t c!aar, $1600,
12'65, DECK, 1~ miles from compu,.
529·3023
mosdy remodeled, mu,t s,ee, $6SOO or
obo, call 763--4450.
86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 speed. 2 door,
CO, black, power windows, o/c, 1988 14 x 50w/ ni~ ihed, dean,
2 bedroom, I bath, in Wildwood MHP,
$1200, Coll 351 ·0202.
86 TOYOTA PICKUP .t..t, 5 ,pd,
S12,000, coll 5.49·6066.
tvrbo gas, o/c, pl, extra chrome, 100 j
.
· ,
~;.:li~:.'N:a~ne,;~~~bo & clutch ..
__ Fu"i!ture .. ,. J.

~::rs:~oo&oi:'. ~:1vt'

iMt1:r ~1ar:.1v=,·i!

I

I

minor body _.k, cb,e train ,ery solid, USED FURNITURE & more, cheap! To·
good tires, alum ,.!,eel,. $.4600. Call ble,, oppl, 208 N 10,I,, M'So<o, Thur/
457·.4611.

Fri/Sat 10-.t, 687·2510.

CASLE DE-SCRAMSLER KIT, $1.4.95,

I

~.!.Ts~~;,,aui!';t'.:'~'.'9L,~

M3sical .0

JACOBS TRUCKING,
S125 ,p<'ciol, 15 Ions d,ivewcy rocl.
lim;ted delivery area, top ,oil ovoilabl~
,oon, car. 687-3578.

I. Wl#•l;•;l§MllliWJ ·I
.t·WAY SElf STORAGE, located on
Route 51 in o.'Soto ncxl lo tho .4·
Woy Ouick Stop. Coll 867-2211.

I

~~~~.

:i:.=~.::i,:Oi

et

,~-~~--=-·-·-- i

~=laYets~21~';.',i 2~;• near SIU,
I.SOI W Choutouqua, close 1o low
eJdg, private entrance & bod,, fridge.
microwave, lvrn, no pets. Avail May j 5
S125/mo .457·60A7/529·.4503

J1.'.s2.tJ'.

Vlaa/Maater
Card
0

Sell your car last in ffle
DaifyEgyptiandos~fied,
536-3311

o

19" ~VOX COLO!! TV, remote,
ccb1o ready, $100. GE .t head VCR.
remote. $50. (573) 2.43-3750.

Bel-Aire
Mobile Homes

Summer Rates Available

PHONE

:~of~.~o~~~
1820 or 529·358 I

SUBLEASER NEEDED for large 1 betf.

room lumit.hed oport,,,ent, 5 minulin lo
mmpus, coll 5"9·2055.
1 BDRM APT Ave~ fur Svmmet or
E-mail anWmiduvst.ntt
Fon, 2 bib from s~ '· Lnundty laotty on
premises, secure .Jdg. $265/mo, no
lfflC APTS Spring 97, lvm, near pets. CoD 12:30-J:30 M·F, .457·6786.
•
Satvrday by oppt only.
~.;.i;.e~
'.n~~22':'°ter/tro,h,
OOET 1 SOAAI. luxury opt, wollt 1o
81AUT1FUL m. Apts in C'dale His·
toric Dist., Clany, Quiet, Stvdious
:'_~fn'!hsuem/re,Fno,:wD. aJ'!'1., w_/d. Now Morch 10, mll 529-.4360.
52 9-~588 1
~
QUIET 2 80RM. WALK TO SIU, no
SUMMIR LIASIS Huge
peh, furn, util ind, avail Mor 21.
0
$.475/monffl, coll 529·.4360

200

~~11 ~~j5s1:",,:.:i

=~

Apts, S. 5 t s. al Pleasant H;ll Rt!.
5J9·6990.

wtJ!er lvrn, call .457-7337.
;=;;=a========:;
I STUDIO &

~U.!f~ I

i

1 BDRM APTS o/c,

S285, avail now, con 529·3815.
AVAJ!A8lf t-OW, reolly nice, dean
and 'l"iet 2 bdrm, pets OK ..,;ii, clep,
$.475 neg, 529·3170 or 995·1707.
NEW 2 SDRM lvm, c/o, free parking
~~• St/ S Poplar St. Moy-Aug

~':;.~:l;;.rc;:,r.:~;

~~AJio~'!~s~J. ..
:'s'i~o~:ndry & swimming pool. pouible. Poul Bryant Rental,, .457•
stvdentsprel,obsolutetynopets,caD
3 BEDROOM, utllltlH Incl, 5664.
68.t-41.45 or 6'i4·6862.
$495/mo, 4 miles Sau,I, on Spillway NlW TWO BDRM. lvm. c/a, avail
._OU_R_ll_TH_AN_NU_Al_H_OU_SI_NG_B_RO-_, 1 Rd, quiet, lease & depc,Mt required, no May 15/A.ig 15,500 5 Papl0<, 707 &
709 W Colleg,,. Can Paul Bryant Ren·
CHURE, a deta;led li,~ng ol all our pets or partier,, 985·2204.
tcls,.457-566.t.
propffiies i, ready! CaU -457-819.S or COALE. 1 bll,. framcampu•. at.tlOW

~!li3..:.t;::::.•i.b0intmet

net

:t~..:~

~'iw' /,tvd',o, 2 .~•m. t 3 bdc""n ;....- --_-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_02:':,..4577"."' eas,e, a INSURANCE

t~.

r:•;ts~

4, 3, 2, 1 SORM APTS & Houses,

S.450, .457•819.4, 529-2013 Chris 8.
BRANO NEW ON BREHM AVE. 2

t:.•fu~u~~t:;,,;:,.,~J.
no pets, Van Awlten, 529·5881.

d;:.~r,;;

~ ~: ~

••••••••

=~•i~et'=!.~~~~:~h~~~•r ~:
w/d, di1hwash«, no pets. avail May, $210/month, .457•.U22.
$530, .457·819.4, 529-2013, Chris 8. TWO BEDROOM Iv 1',l,ed
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSI HI both, well-maintained, neo~ SIU, •
w/d, d/w, c/o, must s,ee, wiO show month, -457-.4-422.
onyt,--'--_·m_e,_avo_il_May...c...5.4_9_·6_8.40_._ _ , STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,

$5~

~y ~u~•• 2,! ~";;~~;',; 'di

::·,:;::;t;?; ~t•mp<i,.

u:,lvrnit.hed,S.t55,deposit,lease
now lo 7/30, no pen. 529·2535.
fUl!N STUDIO, 2 blh 1o SIU, toking

Standard & High Ri~k

~

• •• • •• ••• ••• • ••• •

AYALA

IN~~~CE

s235/

' fl.'' · ; r-:,;,;

•

l

.~~ .'.--:i:;~
rt}H,.~
t.~
·.,;t .," ·'-4,J

~Ii· f;~ ..
~~mIW nm . ~~~.'~~ 1i
1
1
•.

1. •.·~.;!i.~rtr.·
•r ,~:;rl,
~,i~lt: fine~: . ::;:,;~
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Fourforfun... o-;,11~.•1r2.frrMAC.

Three's not acrou~•••:1rx~br.=1.

!~fl·,:··"' . foi,,,ki~01.l!~.•~r~,l,I)

-~:J?\{\ 1,-~-'ii.d
-,:fo..~f ..-,.,,2·-

Tea for tt~'0 ....1J1r.:ikm-J,Oll'Z!.!-.ms::1
dl67.'ptr...-ci n,ur.iffe,tlhii

All Alone?...&... C'611r.....,,.., ...-=1f,,.,o~

FOR Dl~AIIS

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

~/7'i\~ rMffi

~~"!~•. 'l:~...-.; v.a\'.d.~Jc.....,r,..-:i~

,. ,. ~~Jh'
, ,.:.~v-. ~-;,'~;.

North Highway 51

!.lnh!y~A~

Health/Life/Motorcycle
Hlme/Mobile Homes/Boats

..,..
•
·~,

~;:;;;;;;M.,/i\'.'· ~

~-1 ~J ~)@

O O O 0

....,..,..,......=-......,.----,.-,
---------~=========
,r.~•,. •, J!:'""-~
8

________
, ••
.457-7782.
W!!!STOWNl,lamilypcoleuionol
area, lw0 nice dean 2 bdrm opts,

o • o oo

AUTO

:/:'i,i~1;~.,.::i~~~~~.J1t'l

Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall

1

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,

529•2954 or 549•0895

w/d, '!"iet, Avail Aug.
S550, Van Awlen 529-5881.
•
VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT,
5
:;,"~':;,:~~. 9~l~~Outil incl,

!VJAII{IB 1f(O)l!J!R (Q)\WN WIBAIT.,

ff)

DON'T MISS TMil CHANQI

~r~~~~~e;;k.~~:.
==~~;!:::.~:
:;;:i:'1~:ct:..~nmVid,;; carport, ale,

Par::::::::,~:FREE
Pay

1

Sorry No Pets
•
Sh.)wing M-F 11-Sp.m.
"
or by ap~ointment s.2.9-14-22 j

eJfi ~Friday

Office houn

~~=i.~~!t;~c:, f~:

Get 6 months FREE

•Shady lots
-Cable 1V
•Laundry
next door

within ....rung distance

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

for 6·months

Just 2 blocks from· campus
1,2, and 3 bedroom

--

ON! DDRM, Nl:WI.Y REMODELED,
SIU, lvrn. co,pet, w/d, a/c, mi•
crowove, $.425/mo. -457-.4-422.

near

~

900 E. Park

•Furnished
•Quiet Par!c
•Natural Gas

apc,ttment5~~ service,
1 ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....J

q,o,1menti 001),afroma,mpu,oncl

:rE.:

~

-~_,_•~_!.,....:_;_;_.:_::,,_11_~_j~_•_a;_l_i_, :i_. .Electronics

t!

5~ 9~~ 3~~65/Sl85
PRIVATE ROOMS.viii, tv, $160/mo, 2

549·4950, leave message.
lRAOE IN YOUR l!SED EOUIPMENT
1
77_CAPRJCE
_ _ _S_T-AT10N--W-AGON--.-1 t : ~ i !
owner mr, $600. eon n.t•.4623.
1· hr
·d
·
k
k
AUTOSUNDIR $1500
ea equ,pment, oroa e,

I

:;::,•a~t:,'-.a'7..~r::::.

5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & elficionq,

~ fum, 529·3581 /529• 1820.

-73_7_EAS_T_P_AAK..:,.._h_uge_lbedroom--.-lv-llt 967•92

PARK PLACE EAST Room, lor

JI

q

NICE 2 80RH APT, d/w, microwave,
dose to compu,, no pets, swimming &
~shing, .457•S700.

1 LG SDRM APT, lvrn, close to compu,.

TOP CASH PAID
Satum1, Play1hltlon1,
Supera, Segaa, & all Gamel,
Bikes, CDs & Gold.
M;./we,t Co>h. 1200 W. Main,
Cortx>ndole. Coll .5.19-6599.

Roon,1s -~- ...•

UOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in
Christopher. Washers, dryers,
refrigerators, 1!oves, etc, $100 eoch,
guoronteed, 1·618•n4•.U55.

ft
2 BORMS, Ii-ting room, kitchen, bath,
f29t~ siso'.s~/;~{~~ring

~~t~:~i~~-O~~ ~!;1~fl~~~~k?~:

;~;o~::~Q;~:~~L~:.-&~3: 1r·.._....A;;;it~~~;, ..___ : ·H H._.,,, ·
85 OLDSMO!lllf DELTA 88, in good
cond,lion, oulomalic, o/c, wl,ite, can
633·3260.
84 AUDI, 149,JU<x milei, new fuel
pump, a, i, $850, Coll .457-.4611.

~~·;;~
-Apartments
-t1 plexe,.
Ouod-plm<es, mobile home.
-~~r1_

OUIET & OOlf STUOIO APT, ....,n, 1o
sjort".,.;,,.,T,•5~-~j160~a Mat

APTI, HOURI, & TRAIUU

Close lo SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, S..-

CIXT'f'U'ondbon,.457-7317.

I

l!l."...d., oe,,.,:.-.!-<..S<t~,'-;,,Sl~.•

l..a::;IIIIZIB:m:r:•
"'fl
Call \Voodrurr Jllanagcmcnl
~'1
457-3321
: . &.
omcc Located \Vall & Cam 1,--s ';;

~

BEER AND THE MOVIES
Brew and views ~re on the rise
in college towns. but the only
time Carbondale sees such
a thing is during the
Big Muddy Film Festival.

ir}

1
1
~

<. ~·-~·

FOLK THE BOAT
One of the best-known folk
artists. Robert Hovt. will brin~
his strong voice and music .
back to Carbondale.

Community memb~rs
collect model trains as
a hobby, and often
their collections create
a gateway to the pa.st.
story on p. 4-5

ALL IN THE FAMILY
Johnny Dcpp"s new film.
"Donnie Brasco" profiles life
as a mobster.

BR;EFS

Focus
COVER STORY
FOCU$

• • • • • • • •• •

REVIEWS
CALENDAR

••• ••• •••

2
3
4-5
6
7
8

-f;g);_________________________________________m;.;.;.:;.;a.;.;rc;;.;.h.;....;;.6_-1;.;;2;.:.•..;.19=9~7entertainment
notes from
here. there
& everywhere:
...........................................•

Auditorium. The show begins at 8
p.m. tTckcts are $6.50 for public
and $3 for children, students and
senior citizens.

• ground zero •
THESE ARE A FEW OF

Mr FAVORITE

THINGS

THE -soUND OF MUSIC- IS COMING TO SHRYOCK
Auditorium as p.1rt of the Southern Illinoisan Celebrity Serles
tonight. This cldSsic true story of the Von Trapp family Is
being brought to life with the music of Rogers and
H,,mmerstein. The muslc.11 will begin at 8. Ticket~ are
$17.50,,nd S 19.50 with a $4 discount for children under 12.
YOGI BEAR OR THE BEACH

THE RECREATION CENTER IS GIVING STUDENTS an alter:
native to the beach for Spring Break - backpacking. Spring
Break can be spent In the wilderness of the Gre,1t Smoky
Mountains National rark. The 7-day hikes will be along the
famous App.,lachlan Trail. The trip costs SI SO for students
and S170 for Unlverslty·arfillated and community memhers.
THE ODD SQUAD

THE MARJON CIVIC CENTER IS PRESENTING
., theatric.11 production of Neil Simon's, '"The
Odd Couple" on Wednesd,,y. The experiences
of two people who arc total oppo$ltcs can be
seen up close and personal. The show begl,1s at
8 p.m. Tickets are $33.
REGGAE NATION

NATIY NATION IS BRJNGING ITS ROCK REGGAE ROOTS
to Hang,u 9. S11 S. llllrols, tonight. Their debut album, "The
lourncy Has lust Begun; W,lS nomln.1ted by the National
Association of Independent Record Distributors as a Best
New Reggae CD relea,;e of 1996. Natty Nation wlll drop the
bomb,1t 10 p.m.
FROM CARNEGIE TO SHRYOCK

THE MERIDIAN ARTS ENSEMBLE Will BRING ITS
International acclaim to the Southern Illinois School of Musk
with dasslcal ,,nd contemporary works lazz, and rock compositions, ethnic music and original works by ensemble
members. The ensemble wlll perform March 19, at Shryock

CALYPSO CUISINE!

THE
STUDENTS
Of
HOTEL/RESTAURANT/TRAVEL
Administration are having their Fabulous Friday lunch
Buffet with an Island theme Friday · In th~ Old Main
Restaur,,nt. Dishes Including chicken gumbo by the sea.and
Calypso candied sweet potatoes will be offered from I I
a.m. to I :30 p.m.
ECHOS OF A CONTINENT

THE MUSIC OF AFRICA IN A GLOBAL CONTEXT IS A look
a traditional music of sub-Saharan Africa. This exhibit was
created by the Anthro 450 class,. and Is on display until
Friday at the University Museum.

•just-to mention •

Live recordings of a 1970 Allman Brothers Band three-night
stand have been released on CD. "The Allman Brothers Band
Live at the FIiimore East. February 1970" will Include early
recordings of "In Memory of Elizabeth Reed" and "Whipping
Post." • Ten years after Its last studio album. Supertramp Is
back with new songs and plans for a tour. The album, "Some
Things Never Change,· Is scheduled for release March 24. •
Six hours of film footage shot on the set of Marcello
Mastrol.umrs last movie may be the only memoir left
behind by the legendary Italian actor. The movie Is In the
form of a monologue and was filmed by companion Anna
Marla Tato and dnem.1tographer Giuseppe Rotunno. •
Director David Lynch describes his latest film, "lost
Highway; to d "21st century nolr horror film." Reaction to
the film has been harsh, and lynch concedes that "Highway·
may be the most Imbalanced film he has made.

• compiled by tracy toylor

Saluki

ight

Sp.ecial!
1small
1topping & 1can of coke

$4.49

2 smalls
1topping & 2 cans of coke

$7.99

3 smalls
1topping & 3 cans of coke

$9.99

549-1111
602 E. Grand
Carbondale
Hours
Mon-Wod 11 :OOnm-1 :OOnm
Thurs-Snt 11:00nm-3:00nm
Sun
11 :OOnm-1 :OOnm

~

f'!\
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STUDENTS OFFERED ALCOHOL FOR THEIR VIEWING PLEASURE

w
C

THE VIC THEATER AND
THUNDERBIRD THEATER
ARE BOTH 18-AND·OVER

ESTABLISHMENTS. CALL

(312) 618-8439 FOR
SHOW TIMES AND SPE·
CIALS AT THE VIC. CALL
(217} 367-8439 FOR
SPECIALS AND SHOW
TIMES AT THE
THUNDERBIRD.

s

MOKE RISES IN A OGAREmArt'ROVED AREA. AND A WAITRESS COMES TO THE TABLE
WITH THREE BOTTLES or PAL£ ALE AND A r1NT or
GUINNESS. SHr. STU'S IN FRONT or THE MOVIE SCREEN,
BUT ONLY UNnL YOU nr HER A BUCK.

Some SIUC students say that drinking beer and
w,,tchlng a movie jus! seem to go together, but
In C.,rbondale this luxury only can be achieved In
the comfort of your own home, however, In
brew-and-view theaters, common movie theater
sh,,ckles like no smoking ar.d no alcohol do not
exist.
·
Brew-and-views have hit the seen of college
towns like the University of llllnols at

"The bar Is a more Informal atmosphere than a
theater.·
At one showing at Pinch Penny. people sat at
tables Instead of In rows. Beer replaced Coke as
the refreshment of choice. Baskets of popcorn
s.,t at the tables. cigarettes burned, and people
talked throughout the movie, but nobody was
bothered.
Edgar said the social nature of watching a
movie and comparing thoughts comes more
naturally outside a theater where proper etl·
quette does not allow discussion. He said
movies are social experiences because they
bring a group of people together and they react
to a common view.
The venues presented by the Big Muddy did
not quite encompass that movie theater feeling.
The screen was small. the films were played on

Champaign-Urbana and have gone over exteme- . VHS tapes and 16mm film, while normally movie
ly well, but the only time Carbondale sees any• theaters play 35mm film. The sound quality was
thing of the sort Is when the· Big Muddy FIim not up to THX standards, and the movies ran
from two minutes to 29 minutes. Yet, despite
Festival comes around once a yc.,r.
·1 think It's awesome to kick back, have a brew the differences, people stlll got a taste of the
and watch a movie,· Adam Stokes, a senior In brew-and-view, Carbondale-sty!·:.
administration of justice. said. • At home I guess
The close of the Big Muddy also brought an
you can enjoy the peace and quiet. Then again, end to brew-and-view In Carbondale. But you
you don't get that crowd reaction.·
still do not have to travel over the ocean,
Characters In movies have even because brew-and-views In Chicago and
talked about the atmosphere of the Champ.,lgn offer the chance to sit back and enjoy
new brew-and-views.
a Pabst and a picture.
"You can walk Into a movie theThe Thunderbird Theater In Champ.,ign and the
ater In Amsterdam and-buy a Vic Theater In Chicago offer an atmosphere that
beer." Vincent Vega, a hltman In Jumps to a whole new level than the Big Muddy
"Pulp Fiction," said. "And I don't Events because the theaters are bigger, drink
mean just a p.,per cup. I'm talking
specials exist, and classic movies like ·rastllmes
about a glass of beer."
at Rldgemont High" are the movies of choice.
Vega traveled over an ocear. to
Daniel Lee, from Naperville, said he saw
get the same viewing pleasure some
SIUC students got during the Big Muady "Spinal Tap· at the Thunderbird 1}leater and said
the
experience was like no other theater he had
FIim Festival. A taste of the brew-and-vlew.envl•
ronment was offered three times at Tres ever been to before. Lee said people were dancHombres, I 19 N. Washington St., and Pinch ing on stage, standing on tables and enJoylng
the party.
Penny rub, 700 E. Grand.Ave.
"I had never been to a movie theater where
The combination of going out to a bar ,,nd
you Just laugh your ass off,· Lee said. "It probawatching a movie received rave reviews.
"It's awesome,· Dave Edgar, a senior In cine- bly wasn't even the alcohol. People Just knew It
ma .and photography from Carbondale, said. was going tobe a lighter environment.·
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START THE
YEAR
OFF RIGHT

Pinch Penny

Pub & Garden

1"onigbt~
I

QUIT SMOKING
GET PAID FOR:

' 1) RESEARCH
I

PARTICIPATION OR

1

RESEARCH

2) QUIT SMOKING
MORl'JINGOR
/ AFTERNOON SESSIONS
.I AVAIL. MUST DE 18-42
j

, CALL THE SMOKING LAB
, AT 453,3561 OR 453,3527

New Arts
Jazz Quartet
American Hop Ale
$1. 50 Pint
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Bill Schremp is m1 al'id model lrni11 rol/c•rlor <111</ 1/J,• 01t·rwr c!f
Tmill!-. wul '!11i119s. G:20 E. \\"<1l11111 St. (Lower right} So111e 11{
Sclircmp·s collccti/Jl!' locorrw1i1•,•s. Crir/)(mclulc rcsicl<-111 ,\like
M11rrcll /Jas <1 l<1rrw luuow (below, center, and upper right}
for /Jis S·scalc.• mcxld lrni11 col/cc1ior1.
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s I l,,y in my ran5,.1eked bed. my
sheets long since haph.u.,rdly
kicked to the floor in dcspcr,,tion.
the sound of silence resonates In
my hc,1d. I ch,1nce ,, glimpse at the glow of
the ,,1,um clock only to discover th,ll yet
another hour h,lS csc,,pcd. My only move
in this mcnt,,I chess m,,tch is to roll over
and reposition my pillow to avoid the
clock's ruthless reminder. Once again. I calculate how many minutes of sleep I could
get if I were to pass out now. Then, as
,,ngry frustr,,tion once ag,,in sets in, I hc,ll ,,
distant. gentle rumble, and I know my suffering h,lS ended. I relax In anticipation ,lS
the ,,ppro.,ching tremor ever-so-slowly
grows to an engulfing roar while shaking
my room and lending serenity to my ,mxlcty-ladcn mind ,lS it ferries me to my
drc,,ms.
This is one of my most vivid ,,nd recurring childhood memories having lived next
to tr,,in tr,Kks most of my life. ,,nd Bill
Schremp. owner of Tr,,ins ,,nd TI1ings. 620
E. W,,lnut St .. 5,.1ys it is nost,,lgia such ,,s
thi::. th,1t often lc,1ds to interest in 1r,1in
modeling.
"Everybody who builds ,l r,1ilro.1d l1.1s ,l
re,1son for doing i1:· he s..1id. ·rcoplc .uc
trying 10 re,Kh b.Kk ,llld touch p,uts of
their own history.·
Schremp 5..lid when people come to his
store. they ,ue ,lttcmpting to rccrc,,tc ,,
piece of the p,,st. He 5..lid these types of
gc>.1ls ,1llow m,,ny people to build mode:
r,,ilroads th,,t arc very person,,!.
·Building ,l r,1ilro.1d is very much like
writing ,,n ,1u1obio.1sr,1phy," he 5,.1id. "I h,wc
,,ny number of people who come In ,,nd
want to rebuild a depot or Main Street of
their little hometown somewhere.·
While ,\Clolcsccnt memories of tr,,ins c,,n
spark one to take p,,rt in tr,,in modeling.
Ch,ulic Roehm .•, model tr,1in collector
from M,uion. s.1id he is living prcof 1h,1t
the process docs ,11 times work in reverse.
"I've h,,d tr,1ins ,,II my life. I'm 65 .•,nd I
got my first tr,1in for Christm,lS when I w,,s
6 months old." he 5,.1id. "No\\' I'm a retired
r,1llro.1dcr. so I guess the moclel got me
into the rc,,I thing."
Roehm 5,.1id m,,ny people get interested
in tr,1in modeling when they get toy trains
as children. While most children these •l,1ys
,uc not given model tr,,ins. Roehm saic;
that Is ,1 f.llrly new p.uental policy.
"There wclS a time when It w,lS almost
an unwritten law that ,, boy In the family

got ,,n electric train." he said. "It WclS the
toy.·
Roehm ,1dded th,11 he believes model
trains offered ,1 much better learning tool
th,,n their modern d,1Y countcrp.uts.
"I don't think there's ,1nythlng on the
m,ukct tod,1y th,11 h,lS the educ.11ional
v,1lue ,ind the ability to m,1ke one think th,1t
,m electric tr,1in docs.· he s.,id. "Youngsters
today get all excited ,,bout ,1 Nintendo, but
If you h,we a real train set-up. you·re the
boss. You"re not reacting to ,, m,Khine,
you·,~ telling the machine 'Nhat to do.·
Sc11remp s.1id he believes th,11
humankind h,lS an inn,,tc tendenry to try
and make models of all of its m,-:.:1lnes.
and he said this inclination c.1uSt!ll tr,1ins to
be mode!ed ,1lmost ,lS soon clS thc:y were
cre,1ted.
"Back in the 19th century. European
we.11th ,1nd royalty h,,d delic.1tc. terribly
expensive models m,,de to resemble
Europc,,n
tr,,ins.· he
5..lid. "Tr,,in
collecting
over here
(in the
United
St,ltes)
beg,,n
when
Lionel
st.utcd here in 1902. •
While model tr,1ins h,wc been in the
United St,1tcs for ne,11ly ., century, Schremp
5..lid during their c,uly ye.us. the only
model tr,1ins were m,,dc by the model
tr,1in comp,1ny Lionel ,ind were very
expensive.
"B,lCk in the '30s. ,1 Lionel tr,1in set cost
,1bou1 $67. which Is cquiv,,lcnt to ,1bout
S J.CXX) now,· he s.1id. "While S67 doesn't
sound like much. it sure .,s hell w,,s b,,ck
then.·
Bcc,,usc of the expense of model tr,1ins
in those d,1ys. Schremp 5,.1id they did not
become ,, common household toy until
much l,11cr. He said when it became trendy
to collect twins, the people who were
m,,king rr oney were the ones who thought
,,head.
"The re,,I f,,d st,1rted in 1950 or so.· he
5,.1ld. "The first rc,11 de,,lers were gcner,,lly
junk de,,lers bec,,use the trains c.1mc from
gar,,ges ,,nd ,,ttics being clc,,ned out."
Schremp 5..1ld the fact th,lt the rush or
collectors h,,ppened in the '50s was not a
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ch,,ncc occurrence.
"The collectors in those days were
,,dults who grew up In the 1920s, "30s
,,nd '40s during the Depression and such."
he said. "Then In the '50s. suddenly these
people were more ,,ffluent adults, and
they could have that Lionel train they dldn"t get for Christmas when they were 4.Schrcmp said whenever something
becomes popular to collect. It generally Is
difficult to know how much to charge and
how much to pay for It because there is
no standard. He s.,ld this problem In tr,,in
modeling led to the creation of a regulatory group.
-in the old days, a train was worth
whatever you could get for It. You could
b• ., treasures for S2 or pay exorbitant
,,mounts for something you just w,,nted
bec.,usc you recognized It from your
childhood. - he said. "Then sometime In
the ·sos c~ '60s, the TCA (Train Collectors
of Amcric.,)
was
formed.
,,net they
beg,,n to
cst,,blish
values for
the tr,,ins. Form,,tlon
ofthcTCA
!ed 10 the
origin,,tion of scver,,I modeling conven·
tion,, ,uouncl the country. While tr,,in
modeling conventions usually .uc in metropolit,,n ,,rc,,s such ,,s St. Louis ,,nd
Chic,,go. Schremp s.,id there frequently
,uc sw,,p meets In the arc,, where modelers get together. Schremp s.,id that while
these meets are enjoy,,blc to ,,ttend, their
n,,mes c.m be deceptive.
·1 would be ,,rn,ued if ,,nyone ever
tr,,ded ,,nything ,,t ,, sw,,p meet." he s.,id.
"It is more like,, ne,, m;,rket."
Unlike m,my types of collectors.
Schremp s.,id model train collectors gener,,ily do not like to show off their collcc- ·
tions for rc,,sons th,,t ,ue both pr,Ktic.,1
,md soci,,1.
"It not only lc,,ds to thievery and bur·
gl,,ries." he s.,!d. "But rm not going to
show most people my collection bec.1usc
they're not going to unclerst,,nd wh,\I
they're looking ,\I. They're going to go
home ,,nd tell :heir wives, 'I w,15 over ,,t
Schrcmp's house. and he h,15 ,,II these
locomotives - what an Idiotic thing.'"
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However. not all collectors share
Schrcmp's views on displaying their collr.ctlon for the public to see.
Jim Kirk, owner of Pizza and rasta
Express and °LGB Tr,,ln Shop In Carteivll!c.
said he has been collecting trains for aLout
25 years, and m,,ny of his trains arc set up
In his restaur,,nt for everyone to examine.
·wc·vc got a train going down the mid•
die of the Hoor; we h,wc trains that go
overhead. We've got trains everywhere."
he said. "It's an excellent mar~.etlng tool, It
brings families In, and they c.m eat while
they watch the trains."
i<lrk said his trains not only have commerclal value. but they also provide him
with ,,n Important rele,lSC.
"They're pe,,ccful and relaxing." he said.
"It's good therapy to relieve stress."
Schremp said that while train_ modeling
gradu,,lly is growing in popul,,rity, It is not
yet ,15 popular in thi!> area ,\S It is in other
p.,rts of the country. He s.,id because of
this sale prices for collcct,,blc models usu,,lly ,uc quite ,, bit i.:>wcr.
"Herc In C.,rbondalc there ,uc very few
collectors." he s.,id. ·so something th,,t
would sell for 5400 on the E.lst Co.\St
might be worth SZOO here. if you c.,n even
find someone who's interested.·
Schremp s.,id th,,t while he c.,n explain
the various re,lSOns people collect model
tr,,ins. he would never try to 1,,lk ,,nyone
into giv,ng it ,, try.
·1 c.,n·t give ,,nyonc a reason to do It:
they will h,we the re,\SOn for doing it
Inside r,f them.· he s.,id. "Then they can
come here. ,,nd I will gel them st,,rted ,,nd
guide them."
Now th,u I ,,m ,\I college. I no longer
live near tr,,in tr,1Cks. I l,,y ,,wake m,,ny
nights w,,iting for the train th,,t will never
come ,,net c,my me to dre,,ml,,nd. So It
se<?rns th,,r my only re,1SOnable options arc
to either buy some sleeping pills. or invest
in ., model tr,,in to circle my bedroom ,,net
toot its h..im in reminder of the simpler
d,,ys I long for.

fOR ANYONE INTERESTED IN SEEING All

OF me VARIOUS MODEL TRAINS THAT ARE
COLLECTED, mERE Will BE A SWAP MEET IN
me MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM OF JOHN A.
loGAi~ COLLEGE FROM 11 A.M. UNTIL 5
P.M. ON APRIL 13. THE COST IS $2 PER
PERSON, OR $5 PER FAMILY,
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HOYT HAS MAO[ A NAME
FOR HIMSELF IN THC FOLK MUSIC BUStNCSS. Ht IS NOT ONLY
KNOWN FOR n-tC l'OwtR ANO EMOTION HC MIT5 INTO HIS MUSIC,
BUT HC ALSO IS KNOWN AS THC MAN WHO TRAVELS AROUND THC
COUNTRY WITH HIS rARAl'LCGIC CAT.
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HOYT
Br USA 1\1.

P,\J\'GIJUH.V

WITH HIS MIGl-rrtY VOICE, THIS GEORGIA NATIVE PAINTS

1

PICTURES WITH HIS MUSIC

·

He has brought folk music Into a new genre. and will
bring his mighty voice and music to Cousin Andy's
Coffeehouse Friday evening.
Hoyt, a native of Decatur. Ga .• said he has been playing music since he was I 2, and that he always has wanted to make a difference with music.
"I try to paint pictures with the words that I write.· he
said. "I think I am what people would consider a topical writer. I write about issues that are happening today
and what Is going on arou:1d us.·
Hoyt travels everywhere with his cat. Claude. He said
that Claude cannot move his back two legs, but even so,
he stHl is a good friend.
"I take my cat everywhere with me.~ he said. "I've
been on the road for about four years now. and Claude
just keeps on with me as my shotgun buddy."
Jane Reh. coordinator of
Cousin And:;'s, 402 W. MIii St.,
COUSIN ANDY'S said Hoyt has been to the coffee. ENS AJ
house before and received such a
op
7
wonderful response that she
wanted to invite him b.1ek again.
P.M., AND THE
Reh said Hoyt is totally devotMUSIC WILL
ed to his music and his cause as
BEGIN ABOUT
an environmental activist.
"He doesn't Just sing words.
7:30 P.M.
He feels his music. and he lets
ADMISSION IS
people know that he Is totally
devoted to saving the environ$5 FOR THE
men." she said.
PUBLIC AND $3
"One of my favorite songs is
FOR STUDENTS.
'Red Rlver.' It t,1lks about a river's
water that has a red tint to It and
how the Forest Service tells people that the red tint comes from the mining of Iron
upstream. The song goes into what the forest Service
says and what the old folks from the area say. The old
folks say It Is called the Red River because when the
salmon used to swim upstream, the water would tum
pink. but because of pollution, the salmon can't swim
t~ere anymore.".
Hoyt said will be wrapping up his nationwide tour
soon and Is glad he wm be swlngln£ through the
Carbondale area before returning home.
"It's nice to be near the Shawnee, and Cousin Andy's
Is one of my favorite places to play,· he said.

Need a midsemester class?
Going home over Spring Break?

Take an SIUC Course Anytime,
Anywhere! Through the

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ
•All 11,P courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applicable toward a d~rtt•
ILP aiurscs have no cnrollmcni limits, and student.I can register throughout the semester. Students use II study guide
11
11
r~i::~~~n
t~c~fJ;l~~~~;~~goffi~~
We must receive fnymcnt of fso per credit hour when you regiMcr ~<1ere11rd, Visa,
or proof of 1in1U1ciAJ 11id. CAIi the lndividuii.lizcd
rning Progrlllll
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Spring 1997 Courses .
Coro Curriculum Courses

SOC

108-3
POLS 114-3
GEOG 103-3

~~~G

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PIIIL
PHSL

FL

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt. •
World Geography

~n~:i3 . ¥!,~~;fcP~ t!ir!~:,~
0

103-3
101-3
104·3
105•3
201-3
3131-3

~lusic Undcnbndini:
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elcmenl.1ry Logic
Human Physiolo_i:y
E:ist Asi3n Civih1.."1tion

Admlnlstrntlon of Justice
AJ

iJ
AJ
AJ

290-3
310-3
350·3
408-3

Intro. to Crimi .Bch.1vior
Intro. lo Criminal l....lw
Intro to Private Security
Criminal Procedure •

Advanced Technical Cnreers
0
&AM~~h

~!s
Edu~~t~n
AGEM 311a•3

:nT:~no~nfor.+
Ag. Ed. Programs

AGEM 318-3

Intro. to Comput. in Ag.

Allied Health Cnreers Sru~

~C
AD
AD

10S-2

237-3
347-3

Medical Terminology

Meaning in the Vis. Arts'
Survey- 20th Cent Art

Cons Econ & fnmny Moment
CEFM 340-3

Consumer Problems
.Ein.D.D.cg
Insurance✓

FIN

310-3

✓Junior

Slllnding rrqulrrd

*Trlr,-Lrion Coursr (Fall and Sf'rin,; onlv)
•Nol a,·ailablr u, on-camfllt.r /'c1I.S,·1. majors
:gh:;Tfo;~i~':J!n~!;,;;f;j;'];'Tllctor's prrmissian
I/Vol A1·ailablrfor Grad11atr Crr,lit

i:~ m:~
FIN

350-3

.

::{;r1;=:i;~~~~!:~e✓
Small Business

Finance✓

food ooct Nutrition

~-3

llospit.1lity & Tourism

JliNL

The l....lw of Joum:ilism •

442-3

Mlmlmimum.1
MGMT 341-3
MGMT 350-3

Mothematlcs
~l~!!~~g~-J
PIIIL

389-3

Politico) Science
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
POLS 443-3
~~jsh444.3
SPAN 140a-4
~~140b-4
RUSS
RUSS
RUSS

465-3
470•3
480-4

Ori::miz.:ition:il Behavior✓
Small Bus. Mgmt. ✓
lntcnncdi:itc Ali:cbr:i
Existential Philosophy
Pols. ofForcii:n Nations•
Politic:il Parties•
Arner. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Adm in.•
Pol. Systems Arner.••
Public Fin. Admin. ••
Policy Analysis••
Elementary Sp.1nish*
Elcmcnl.1ry Sp:inish*
Sov. Lit. iin Englis/r),
Sov. Civ. (in Englislz)•
Russ.Rc::il.(in Englislz)•

Dh·Mon or Continuing Educ:11ion

~~~;l~~JafJ.0rf. 1~~~l-6705
618•5:16-7751

http://www.siu.edurconled/ilp.hlm

Carry-out • Banquet Facility • Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun. 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more!

Chinese Seafood Buffet
Weekend
Fri.-Sat. 5:0Q-9:30, $8.95/adults
22 CHOICES: CRAB LEGS, LOBSTER MEAT,
SCALLOPS, SHRIMP, FISH, SALAD BAR,
DESSERT BAR,
AND MUCH MORE!

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
Special Price and Complete Menu for Banquet
Call 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall
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FILM FINDS

Some people dream their whole lives of being
behind the wheel of a Coup DeVille. Not so much to
own one. just to take a smooth drive.
"Donnie Br,lSCo" takes a different ride than most
films by taking a look ,,t the great American drama of
twisted loyalties and corrupt ambition.
Based on ,, true story. fence Donnie Brasco (Johnny
Depp) Is brought Into the mob by small-time wlseguy
Lefty (Al Paclno}. Lefty and his crew seem to be the
working class of the mob hierarchy.
They are not very we,,lthy with most of their days
spent pl,,ying gin while at night they steal anything that
Is not bolted down. When lucrative opportunities arise
In Miami. Donnie must keep his loy,,ltles In check while
concealing his re,,I identity of an undercover FBI agent.
The book. written by the real-life "Donnie Brasco."
joseph Pistone, is faithfully reproduced on the screen.
The film Is really a showcase for Johnny Depp and his
amazing acting talent. Given his more eclectic roles,
Depp shines In this down-to-e,,rth performance. The
film works its best when exploring the ctuality of his sit•
uatlon and the strained domestic ties with his wife
(well-played by Anne Heche).
What ls even stranger than Depp·s starring presence
is the one behind the c.1mer,,. How Mike Newell goes

-by tim 5anger

from the lighthearted Huff of ·rour Weddings &. a
Funeral" to the gr;tty "Donnie Brasco" Is an amazement
to me. Perhaps even more amazing Is that Newell pulls
It off with such precision and panache, helped by the
Intelligence of screenwriter Paul Attanasio ("Quiz
Show").
Then there is Paci no. ,,n actor whose great roles have
elevated him to Iconic status. Like Cagney and Bogart
before him, Pacino has become a gangster .11alnstay.
His presence In "Donnie Brasco· Is different from his
usual repertoire and revels In the chemistry found with
Depp. While he seemed eclipsed by Robert DeNlro In
last year's excellent "Heat.· here Paci no works symbol·
lcally with Depp. creating an acting symmetry that Is
lntoxlc.,tlng to watch.
While the dr,,matlzation of any literary work on the
screen must be ch,wged structurally. "Donnie Br,lSCo"
Is overwhelmingly faithful to Its source. The film Is an
Intelligent and fresh look at the criminal underworld,
and one of the best DeVilles you are likely to ride all

*****

year.
VIDEO PICK: "THE YOUNG AMERICANS"

careers on gritty crime thrillers
with slick visuals. Directors
such as Danny Boyle ·
("Tralnspottlng") and Paul
Anderson ("Shopping")
have all made their mark
•. with these stunning
neo-crlme nolrs. One of
· the best of these Is
Danny Cannon's "The Young
Americans.· Harvey Keitel stars as a DEA agent caught
between doing his duty In catching a rogue drug runner
(Vlggo Mortensen) and helping a waYV)'ard street teen
(lain Glen). The film could have been dol"'~ as a straight
crime drama. yet Cannon's vision Is too grand for that.
His eye on the visual brings an almost operatic feel to
the proceedings with a striving David Arnold score and
some of the best cinematography I have seen In years
by Vernon Layton. Cannon's other film, "Judge Dredd,"
was a huge disappointment, yet time may tell If this talented film maker can live up to his debut. • • • • •

l

:*

America Is currently being ravaged by the new British
crime wave - young British film makers sta"rtlng their

\V{~~tfor lhe book 10 come out
t,he
Worth one look
5c;a\e
Beller rhan a Cuban cigar
• * • I'd miss a Bears' game for this one
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Rashaan Patterson
~
Stevie Wonder
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Rashaan Patterson
MCA Records, 1997

lnnervisions
Motown Records, 1973

A

_'!J. it~· . il
For the pick or the litter for CDs. I go
way back. Thi~ time all the way to 1973
and the Motown sound.
In need of a cbnge and a llttle bit of
v.ulety In your music selections? Look no
Further
than
Stevie
Wonder·s
"lnnervlslons. •
for ,1nyone who does not know, Stevie
Wonder Is a music,,! genius. ,1nd
"lnnervlslons. • Is just another example
him at work.
With soft harmonic rhythms ,tnd
stron3 b.\Ss lines. every song on this
.tlbum has a different flair and style all its
own. This album has songs ,1bout love,

and racism In the Inner-city. This could
have been written In 1997, bec.ause he
was truly ahead or his time.
• tr you have never listened to "All Is
Fair In Love,· It Is quite possible, that
you have yet to he,u a real love song.
• If you have yet to hear "Don't Worry
'Bout a Thing." it Is quite possible that
when you go to a p.uty, you .uc not truly
klckin' It.
Wonder's music is so powerful It sp.ms
generations. Although other artists try to
create a sound by s.1mpllng Stevie's
music, no artist today c.,n live up the
Wonder legacy.

*****
....................................... ____

-

Wh,ll CD h,1s the lyric. "Pick your ,1fro
d,1ddy, bec.1use it's fl,ll on one side." ,lnd
m,,ke It sound good?
In one word. the ,1nswer is ·s,,duism."
,1nd In ,mother word. the CD is just plain
funky.
Stepping Into the rhythm ,md blues
music !.Cenc is Erykah B,1du ,u1d her first
di!.C titled ·s.1cluism. • This wom,m h,\S
brought something to the music: world
th,,t ii h,,s been l,Kking for ,1 long lime,
,met lh,\t Is ., 50ulful sound ,,nd ,1 mellow
voice trMt m,,kcs you w,1nt to sing ,1long.
B,,ctu h,,s ., style th,,t you c.mnot put
Into just one c.uegory. Her music Is the
type th,11 older people c,,11 "re,11" music,

•

•*

It Is so good to have new rhythm
.,nd blues singers who do not sound
like b,,d repllc.ltlons of Jodecl or
Babyfacc. and who are not af1.tld to
str,1y away from what Is standard in
R&.B music.
When first listening to Rashaan
Patterson's CD. It sounds like ,1
young
Stevie
Wonder
albun:,
because of the strong lyrics and the
music that sounds like a full orchestra.
But the one thing that cannot be
overlooked In P,1ttcrson's music Is
the that he has ,1 vocal range that

****
Hesr used ns n Fris/Jee
Borrow. clori'I IJU!J
llop,• (l's one oJyour 10./i-c<' CDs.from IJMG
* * Du!/, clon't /Jorrow
A rnusl luwc .for Clll!I collecliorr

~ .... ,-•;'.
.~:''

p>'

Erykah Badu

Shaquille O'Neal

Baduism
Universal Records, 1997

You Can't Stop the Reign
lnterscope Records, 1996

,md th,1t lhc younger gener,llions would
call ·new· music. ,llld that ,1nybody
would c.,11. good music.
With a voice ,,s j,uzy ,,nd sultry as BIiiie
Holld,,y. ,tnd the t,llent of a fem,,lc
D' Angelo, B,,du Is not ,1fr,1ld to devl,llc
from ,he norm In RA.B.
TI1e first hit single off of lhe ,,lburn,
-on ,ind On •• h,lS B.,du cst,lbllshed ,\S a
feel good musician with r,,w t.llent, ,1nd
the rest of the album proves to live up to
her c.,p,,bllilles.
·
B..,du's music Is the kind th,,t makes
you w,,nt to move your feet ,,nd c.ltch
the groove, no m,mer If you're young or
old.

****

most people would only expect from
the • ,utlst formerly known as Prince.·
Patterson's first hit song orr of the
album. "Baby Stop By.· Is a fazzy,
bass guitar-ridden cut that Is Just a
few beats above a ballet.
Another song from the album that
Is sure to be a hit Is "Where You
Are,· which has strong acoustic gul•
tar sound and a classic disco sound.
This album has a funky '70s style
with a '90s twist. which makes It not
only a pleasure to listen to. but a
must have for any music lover who Is
tired of the same old same old.

Srop l,,ughing. nothing is funny:
Sh.,qullle O'Nc,11 did m,,ke ,mother r,,p
,,lbum. ,1nd with the help of a plethora of.
reni ,lrtisls. some of the songs ,,re ,1Ctu.1lly ·•.
worth llstcnlng to.
o·Ne,,l's 1,llest musical endc,wor, "You
c.111·1 STOr the REIGN," does not prove
th<ll O'Ne,,I h..lS le,uned to r,,p (much the
w,,y th,1t he h,\S not le,,rned t" shoot a
free-throw). But nonetheless. he thinks of
himself as Superm,,n. and of course
Supcrm,,n Is good ,ll evt:!rything. The only
problem Is th,\t Sh,,q m,~y h,we gotten a
sm,,11 cfos.,gc or kryptonlte before he
m,,de this ,,lbum. Songs like ·s1111 c.,n·t
Stop the Reign.· ,md "Edge of the Night,~

*

,,re songs th.,t h.wc pretty good be,1!!. and
lyrics. m,1lnly bcc.,use Bobby Br0\"1'1 ,md
the Notorious B.I.G.. s.we this CD from
wh.,t would h..we been dls.\Ster.
O'Ne,,I s.,mples music from so m,my
different ,,rtlsts th.1t the ,'\lbum has potentlal. but even using ),met f,1ek50n·s "Let's
W,,lt Awhile" music cannot mask Sh..vfs
l,,ck of skill ,lS ,, r.1ppcr. Just ~use you
know words 11>.1t rhyme. It does not make
you ,, r,,pper. but money c.m buy anything. even a record contract. Sh..,q should
h.we le,,rned something about rapping by
now, however. ~use he h.lS not he
should put down Iii:! microphone ,md
hc,,d b.1ck to the b.lSkelb.lll court.

--@._________________________________________m_a_rc_h_6_-_12_._19_9_7_ _
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N(ahts (3J4J 42J•3853
March 14
.,
JON SPE~ER BLUES 0:f10SION ·
. \ '-,
Mlsslssfpp(

~~tF~~WERS

PINCII PENNY

S.\IIUN' JACXS

New Arts Jazz Qujrtet

Massive funk

Relro Night

CorrER DRAGON

ComR DRAGON

o~ooNos

Eddie Burks

Suns or Circ1•ms1ance

ractor E DI Show

TRCS HO.\I0RCS

PK's
Joker~

P1"1CH PENNY· •

Uncle Albert
S-\tlllN J.\CkS

1

FRED'S

Dance t,.iusic

Middle of 1he Ro.id
MCLANGE

OIA.\\OND'S

SHR\'OCK

"The Sound or Music•

.

for Healing Purposes
Only

factor E DJ Show

JAVA

,

Waxdolls

·B i l - 1$ifltUi•t+Sfi9
COPPCR DRAGON

PINCH PENNY

Leroy Pierson

Mercy

1

II
Spin Bad Ben DJ
GATS0\' S

PK's
fakers

"People
don't-seem•
to under.:.
stand that-··
just because
J-talk·about···
freaky::.• :,
things;: :
doesn't·
mean I don't
have
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morals."
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Roger lhc Wild Child

· on the·
critici~m that sh.::

'Lil'

K.1raoke
R,'-B night
COUSIN ANDv'S

Robert Hoyt
opening ,Jet: r or
Hc,1ling Purposes Only

Kim•·

gets for using

P.K.'s
Professor SO's

explicit lyrics on .
he~ album

Sttil\'OCK
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COUNTING CROWS
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Ap,illl.
PHIL COLLINS
April IS
KISS

verbal muses

THE SAlUKI

SM1uN' JACKS

.~t

.

Amroc_an Theater (3J4J 231.7000
M.1rch 21.

"t

\._

.

~.._.,. ,,(_'-,.
(?fde DqqrJ~l4] 231-6402

,,._

,t

.ca:wwt (3J4} 231·2404

1March 7
JANE JENSEN
M.lrch 1 S
MOE

,',\.lrch 6
BILLY GOAT.
March 11
GROOVIE.GtlOULIES/ QUEER.t/".~REW 32

11C7ch 17
Sl'RING IIEELED JACIC

Mardi 20

HEL(ODAVE

Entertainment Editor ••.•••..••••••••..•.•..•..••••... LISA M. PANGBURN
Assistant Entertainment Editor ..••.....•...•••.•...•.....•.. TRACY TAYLOR
Entert,1inment Wrilers •.•.••....•••••...•..••..•.••••....•. KEVIN DEFRIES
BRETT WILCOXSON
Film Reviewer ..••..•.•......................•..........•.TIM SANGER
Layout/Design Editor •.••........•.••.............•....•• TREVOR HOBAN
P.ige Designers •••............••.......•..••.......... CYNTHIA SHEETS
MELISSA JAKUBOWSKI
Gr,1phic Editor/Cover Designer ...•............................ IEFF SIEMERS
Gr,1phic Artist .•.••.•.........•..•......•.............••. .SUSAN RICH
Photogr.iphers .......•..••.•..•.....•.•••......•......... CURTIS BIASI
PM MAHON
Coordin,1tor ..•.......•.....•.......•................ KAY O'DONNELL

Hey. . Let's Meet At

(s1~~olJht'.iifJiM~
Fools Rush hi (!!ill]

AMTRAK
After Spring Break
U'-:vf<SllY MAIL'S
SHOW AND SHIN(

1997. YOU"il SEE
c;AGSrE;s, '!A.C~

CA<S. MU!CLE CA<S.
A'-:l ,W,'A;J.w1v.. ,NG
V~H·CLES Of All

<1:-.os. SOME 0Al,NG
SAC< TO I Q20<

~~
~K-,..;

On Sunday, March 17, Saluki Express will have four (4) buses
waiting to take you home from the Amtrak Station at 9:15pm.
• E.1ch bus will travel a different route path.
• Buses will slop at any safe location along the route path.
• Riders ~110uld ask driver.. which route is best for them.

STARTS FRIDAY!

~"University Mall
,....,_~.II. •

• 90 1p~u,n, 1flop1 & • hnt11tfc food court •

., 13. 1237 [ __

i618) 520-1681

U.\ILI ttiirllJ\11

CLASSIFIED

• DI.M APTS, H••

M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 rm cpt-hou,e on
wttts w/tl a c/a, Muy a Fall river. M,,t nnt ,.,,.,, lo, IUtnffl«/laD
• Y • ll • lilllty, I Y••r ••• H, option. S285/mo, 687•2"75.
q,ol•t 1httlHh wa• ted, 540• SIJS S Rawtng,, I bdrm, 2 bu 1rom
00•1.
SIU, furn, no pen. Avail Aug IS,
S215/mo '5H0A7/52'M$)3.
STAN UE!IER SAYS, -WAITI"
Our lislclO'tef' 7Sone bdrm apn is I I , - - - - - - - - - ,
I AND 2

~"~;~ 1t;"t!Z"~ ~;:

C'DAU .UU. IXTRA N•ca
I bdrml$17H220/mol&2bdrm

,_778_2_.- - - - - - - ' I I
3 BDRM.

~p~~=-'•=:~&

aoSc TO SIU, unlum, •- ~~2.pell, cal 68A•Al'5 0t
can ...__________,

ei~i:9%"."'· a.ail May IS.

latlr• Hceatl fl•er with

1pac•·••w•inMup,f,y,l,o,omon•
a;an. on1y S350/mo, 68 7-2 767•

r.t·

TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS

1 &2 bdrm lum cp!I, ad·

!a;.t1~ S

L
~""~fl
2c

l.ij

Town~ouses_

°'

OUR 11TH ANNUAL HOUSING
aROCHURE, 0 d.loilecl t,t;ng oD .....

~

0t

C

Houses

JI

1 BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, dose 1a
~ • -U maintained, $275/roo,
a.a May 15,Coll SA9·1903.
3 BEDROOM HOUSES, well
maintained, w/d, o/c. close la SlU,
S-495/ma, May & Augvsl leases, call
SA9·1903.
HOLLYWOOD. BeotBradPin1athi1

~,~~i,=!~:.'tt
=
ti;r~r
right, col1 Von

FULLY FURN, A&S bdrm.~. a/

c, clo,e la SIU, yard, ro pell. al!et 3pm

cal '57•7782.

3/4

• DUI

New nmoclelrl

na

~~~~= ~~~im29~.bldg,neor

lar, no~-~
Pep- ~ : ; ':'~
1 send )'OIi one.
LOW UHT M'boro nice-large-dean and .
1·2 bdnm carport na pell SJ25· BltANO NEW, 2 llORM w/GAA>t:,E,
$360. Aug' I, 68A·3557 PM. •

=~~"s~:~~L.,~~~
529-3581 529·1820.

ii

!f.~~:li:::::-ia:-=~
~: &-8~l;~oTI"~~·

NIWI • 2 ID • M, Jo, Fall '97
Sautnw111 C'dale, w/d, palia,
cathedral cailin91, nice Far 1inglo/
couple/-, $A7S, 529·5a81
two IDRM. FURN, ,,_ SIU, gas

i-. o/c. woJ. ond dryer, na yard.
$500/mo, ASNA22.

NUil UNIVIUITT MAU.
~~ing
la.l,oam

Meuoge 896-2283

THURSDAY MARCH

SUMMER/FALL

............
sos. s.

si..donlHovsing 1997·98

511

As!,

6 ...........

701,313,310'1W.Cheny
106S.Fornl •
5 ........
303 E. Hesler ,

.........

3l9,A06,802W. Walnut
207 W Oal..511.SOS.SOl S Ash
501 S.Hoys.-103S.Fa,w

3 .......

t~JJ2r~;!:-~:s~
306 W. College .•. 321 W. Walnut

.......

2 .......

319,32A,32All,A06 W. Walnut

,

3l0)1W.~:8giW. Walnut
000

CallforlllowlllfJ"••
""'Y, na pets

Visit our website at

www.midzwst.~Iand

H• -tfaadPros,erffea
549-4808 110-8 pnl

. i~~.8:r'.:~.~
~~:~=~~~

~-~J:I~~1-sm.d

A BDRM IN TOWN, c/o, w/d lo,b,p.,
~':'°-¼d ~ i ' : 9 ~ : ~'. ~~~~ffll~~~
819A, 529·2013, ~ 11.
6785 days, 997·520A-.

lN1Y POINT SCHOO!. DISTRICT, 3
bedroom, 2 bai,, 2 a:,r garage w/ l-A-5-6 BDRM al cnos dtf. lkzy-Aa,g
cperw, w/d, dishwa,he,, a.ailable leases. lawn car., w/d ~ po,•
Aug $850 A57•819A, 529-2013, li'ble. Poul Bryant Rental, '57·566A.
OiRlS B.
2 AND 3 ID M NOUIII,
2,3.A &5 8EDROOM HOUSES lor ,..;;i . . . . wltll •/•, w/•, fire•
~1i98'3-t~'.- C1¥0iloble in Augvsl, ,••••• 1•r•••• • Y • ll • ltl•
May &
11•l•t 1httl•• ts
w•• totl, 3 OK If 2 Nlete4,
540-00 • 1.
May $600/rna, 529·1820
: IDIUA W/ STUDY, w/•, 1/
M'&ORO, 2 80ltM HOUSE. ..,_ & •• • Y • ll • ltl• M• J' a ,au,
!rig. N"a, 'l"iet nei!#,orf,ood. S190/
• 41,540;!r!.'1.:~""Jr..i2a9.
TWO BDRM HOUSE, with 110tag1
QUAINT »I> QUIET, wol 1a SIU, 8 ihod, $350/rno + doposa, avail Aug.
bdrm, 3 bal, and 2 kitchens, ro pets. no pen, SA9·2A01.
$1500/manl,, cal 529•"360,

•

••II,

~~;Jc;~rent;~·

ro~~--

..........,, ....., .,..
;.:2~~..,..
2 a~ DUI HOVIU ...., w/

2·A BDRM, FURN, c/a, w/d, al
•Naw• in1id1. Fireploc,. SnO$760/rno, ht+lo,t+wo,nty, Avail
Aug. •axT A NICI• SJ.9-0077.
ENGtANO H8GHTS COUN11tY SET·

•

~ s~"t:.:. ::_~~
heme Jew ,ban,, S275/r,,o, 9'<mlrY
Caurt Mcbi11 Home, 2 bedraam,
$200/roo, '57-8220.

,

C'DALE AREA, IPACIOUI 2
bdrm(S375/mal & 3 bdm,($395/
mol houses, - uefatt ,...._
1-, w/d, ca,parts. 2 mi _, of
ICrage, west, na pell, cal 68.t·A 1'5
Ot

68.t-6862.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARnlENTS

Best

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

510 South University Street
ph. 529-5009

iAS•iiiUl·OXWH

Laundry Facilities on Premises

503 N. Allyn
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash .,,1
504 S. Ash #2
502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge #l "'2
514 S. Beveridge#)
602 N. Carico *
720 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry er.
405 W. Cherry er.
406 W. Cherry er
407 W. Cherry er.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
310W. College ttl
310 W. College #2
310 W. College .1:t4
500 W. College #l
303 S. Forest
507 1/2 s. l-':tj'S
509 1/2 S. Ha;-s
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 w. High #E*, ttW*
208 W. Hospital #l
703 S. Illinois #202
703 S. lllinois tt203
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 \V. Main #B
906 W. McDaniel *
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill#l
400W.Oak:3
408 W. Oak

Selections •
IUi'HfHuM•t-fiN
m

906 W. McDaniel
610 S. Logan
703 W. High Apt.A & B

PALL '97 RATES:
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

607 1/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash :4
504 S. Ash :5
507 S. Ash :1-26
509 S. A~h #1-15
507 S. BairJ
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge: 1,3.4
602 N. Carico *
403 W. Elmttl
403 W. Elm#2
403 W. Elmtt3
403 W. Elmtt4
718 S. Forest #l
507 i/2 S. Hays
509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester
208 \v. Hospital .1:tl
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #101
703 S. lllinois .1:tl02
703 S. Illinois .1:t201
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 W. Main #2
SC7 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main 1tB
400W. Oak.,,3
410W.Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
410W.Oak.1:t4E
410 W. Oak #5\Y/
202 N. Poplar #2
301 N. Springer#)
301 N. Springer #3
414 W. Sycamore ttE
414 W. Svcamore ttW
4065. University#)
406 S. University #4
8051/2 S. Uni\·ersity*
703 W. Walnut #W

6, 1997 • 7

3 BDRM, S5.~/mo, na pell.~

509S.Ha\-s

Town

Look for o~r Fall 1997 listing Out Now!

300 N. Oaklani:I
511 N. Oakland
301 N. Springer#)
301 N. Springer :2
301 N. Springer .,,4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. University 1/2
805 S. University 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut #2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

IMPHl3!i!MI
503 N.Allyn
607 N. Allyn
609N.Atlyn*
410 S. Ash
504 S. Ash#2
504 S.Ash#J
409 S. Beveridge
502 S. Beveridge:2
503 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#l,1t2
514 S. Beveridge#3
510 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT. .
408 W. Cherry er.
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. CollegeEtt2
809 W. College

810 W. Colege
506 S • Dixon*
l 04 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
Hands-Old RT 13
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital #J
212 W. Hosttal
903 W. Lin en
610 S. Logan *
614 S. Logan .
906 W. McDaniel *
402 W.OakttE
402 W.Oak#W
408W.Oak
501 W.Oak
507W.Oak
300 N. Oakland
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l
919 W. S$camore
1619 W. ycamore
Tower House Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 VJt: Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut

609N.Allyn
504 S. Ash1t3
409 S. Beveridge
503 S. Beveridge
508 S. Beveridge

514 S. Beveridge1t2

309 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry
500 W. College 1t2
809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
Hands-Old Rt 13
509 S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
514 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital#)
212 W. Hospital
614 S. Logan
413 W. Monroe
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
.402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

FJmatmttt&!P
710W.Collegc
305 Crestview
402 W.Oak
402 W. Walnut

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASTERICK*
ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

8

•

6, 1997

THURSDAY, MARCH

TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,A &
5 bdrm hou,.,, w/d, ho mowing,
air, no pets. ADDRUS un IN
TARD BOX AT 408 S POP•
LAR. Call 684·4145 or 684·
6862.

MOVI IN TODAY lG HOMF. A
bdrm, 911 W. P«:an, carpet, a/c. w/d
hoob,p, yard. 529-3581.

AREA • 2 BEDROOMS
$165 • VERY NICEIII
549-3850,

~i.~~ilJbd~.
~:~':!:~~
c:!ecl, ovoil Aug, 684-3919.

C'DAlf AREA, LUXURY ~ 3
bdrm, 2 ba.h hou,e, do, w/d, carw~·orz::~.":!1;.~~!n
684-4145 or 684-6862.

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm l,ome, ol171o
10 min 1o SIU. All wiil, do. w/d. ho

COUNTRY, 15 minutes soulhwest ol
campus, brand new, 3 bedroom, 2
both, ale, w/d hook-up, fireplace,
decl, carport, city water, huntii,g and
~~.:!"'C,.;,.,'°,°68:c'.j7Jj,"'s.
RINT WITH OPTION TO DUY 3
bedroom + 1unl in family room, 1tudy
and med,totion room, in p,,ocelvl ond
private Murphy,boro nei 0hborhood,
$495/mo, 687-2787.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, unlur·
nished, corpor!, fenced boc:.yord, rel•
erences rrq, avail naw, S530/mo, 614
W. W,lk,,..,,812-867·8985.

C'DAlE AREA 2. J. & A bdrm lum
hou,es tS375·S450/mo), carport,
w/d, ~••mowing.air. no pets,
NO :Z:ONING PROBL!M coll
684-4145 or 684·6062.

FN@_!jM'ZWia•t:¥1

!;'.;fJj· !'s~:ft lvm, no pets,

~..,, :;;o~ro':,j:=i~~s'.

$6~/mo, 687•147I.
703 W COUEGE, 2 blods lo SIU, lvm,
w/d, l,a,.ement,,., pets, ovoil Aug 15,
$800/mu, 457-6047 or 529-4503.
140 I W Choulouqvo, 3 bdrm house/
duplex, lvm, d a, carpet, no pets. Avail
8·15, $500/mo. Con A57·6047 or
529--4503.

If ,. . . . . ·-Homes~
. _....,-.
·I
. __ L:
:·1__ ~ob1le

YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
CONSIDER THIS! I bdrm, $205/

tit::;~:

;:;i~forq:'u~!i
Next lort 13, 2 mi east of U-MoU. 527·
6337, or 5-49·3002 ev,ning1.
WEDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & J
bdrm, lvm, gas heat, J.t.d, no pelt,
5-49-5596. Open 1·5 pm weeldoys.
FRIE RENT phone Carbondale
Mobile Homes lo, detoil1. 549·
3000.

Credit Cord fvndrai,.,,.. lor lrotemi6es,

Private, country serSng

lri?8~t~~65

sororities & group•. Any comp,,1
organization con raise up lo
$1000 b), earning a whopping

i~~.r.~H:t!.r:l:t i:tt~
compare: Ouiet Almo,phere,
Affordable Rotes, ExcePent loca~on,,
No Appointment Neceuary. _1, 2, & 3
b.drooin homes open. Sorry No Pets.
NICI 2 BEDROOM,
Glisson Mol,;le Home Porl, 616 E. Porl
near SIU,
no pets,
St., .457·6405,·• Ro,anne Mobile
Home Pork, 2301 S. lttinois Ave., 549·
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm dvple.c, .e,y -4713.
economical, lvm, corpet, air, no pelt.
5-49·0.491 or 457•0609.
DEL-AIR MOBIU HOMIS
CARTERVIUE, Brand new, 16'80, 3
bdrm. 2 bc"1, no pelt, SA25, 985·
campus, summer rates, Mon-Fri
3184 or 997·2255.
529-1-422 or ofter 5 pm 529·
A FEW lEn. 2 bdrm S200·SA50 per
mon"1, pets o~. Chucl's Renlols,
529·.t.UA.
2 BEDROOM, Cl A. private, quiet, well TIRED OF ROOMMARS? newly
ligh!-ed, dean, nice deds, do,e lo com· remodeled I bdrm mobile home, car·
pus, new modob avail, water fur• pe!-ed.~llylum. 15minlomrrpus,
covnlry setting. Discovnlt ovoil 618·
nished, 529-1329.
985-BOS'6.
FRONT AND REAR 2 ~room. 2 both,
good location near SIU. Avail nawl I· TIRID OF ROOMMATES? Thi1 I
bdrm is affordable. S195/mo incl
800-231-9768 pin# -4939.
eve,ything bvt dee and it's dean! No
COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, pelt. Next to RI 13, 2 mi eo,t, 527·
air, quiet location, $175·S300,
6337 or 549•3002 ofter 5:30.
529-2432 or 684-

~•.,~~e:J:~¢~

ormorjanOcopitol.net

~i'i.'ried~rot'""" Dr. Pos,tion open

• 6, 9, 12 J\lonth Leases • Patios
• Dishwashers
·
• Central A/C
• Townhomes
• Ceiling Fans
•Laundry Facilities
• Courtyards
• Pets Allowed
• 1, 2, 31 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
Also Check Out Our:
•Swimming Pool • Sand Volleyball
• Tennis Court • Sports Court
Z,11111".lV.C.1'4"111"(.Jl('t,P

800 E. Grand 457-0446
ti!lti!lti!lti!lti!l~ti!lti!lti!lti!lti!lti!lti!lti!l~~
tt!i TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS e
~

Accommodating groups of 3 & 4 persons
Next to School on Wall & Campus
. .
Completely Accessorized:
•...;:;;~~--,;::} \:Vasher/bryer: Heat Pumps: Dishwasher

I

The Daily Egyptian's NEW on line housing guide.

for

::~g:::~

housing for this

8

e~

Your search

will begin in the pages

of our print edition,

lill
lill
lill

and continue on your
computer to ...

f~

~

The Dawg House
~•~
~

4 Bedroom, Frm,isl,ed

S.S.OO••klkl:dd
~
-•
mW.Syamort·
!Jll W, S)·amore

8

e

5 Bedroom. Funris1,ed

e~

-12!W.Ma11re6mili-imed,tlhi:!sl

A

m

e

~:~!~~:(mufli,zontl

~

~~-~~l:~ru f'lu!ti •rontl

~

search for housing in
two ways.

8

~

You arc now a hie to

~

ll09A • W, Sywnott
'lO'JB-W.Syr.,nxm

8 :

e

821

4105.Fomt

e

m

e

:.~:403.40!.405,406, e
~:..:i.S.J•me
e
:~·i:::::
&a
3.!:
e·

~ 906W.Ch•ny

those looking for

Summer or Fall.

~~

457-3321

Ie

3 Bedroom F1m1isl1cd
~:-~::•multi-zoned

~ 909C-W.Syumort
~ f2I
211 Friodlin• Dr.~..ic Dome

8

The Daily Egyptian introdt•ces a new servicl'

Call
Todav

aa 8 =~:~,:g!~L
~

~

NO PETS

lAMAGEMEN

e 2 Bedroom F11misl1cd

C,1rbondale s Premier Prcperl1J Lis lings

~

•120 ppm.

1

(most ha-ct wld)

~~~~:~~WnSL
The. Dawg House ! ett!I ::~::=
~
e

~

714 J. College
Arbor
.'Now Leasing
, ·from

WOODRUFF

HOUSES

rm

~ :~:g~
~
~ till :~~~

~

You'll Love:
•Great New
Locations
•Storage Building
•Lighted Parking
•SundeckFeaturin&
Central Air
C:ibleTV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas
Efficiency
Close to Campus

~

Spmol! 11.12

P.

~

'&

~

:10s.Srringrrll.'1.U

9Jj

~

~

e
e
e
e
ee

:,~i~r.~LITrirl<:trnu_,;

lr.rrrrtt:r.rr.rr.r.rr:rr:r.r.r~rr.rrrrrrrrrrr:rr.rr,rrrrr.rr.rr.rr.r.rrrrr.r:rrrrrrrrr.rr.r.rrr.rrr.rrr.r:r.rr..r.ur.r..r:r.re,

·circle·,

PAY LESS - GET MORE

e
APARTMENTS
e 1 Bedroom. F1m1isl1ed 2Rrilrooms. Tunrislred
e
505W.~l.tinSLl!IJµ,t5,t6
ill\0lonroef1...&;,U,t5,f6
e
ee w.
210S.SpringerfJ
905 w. Syamore 13~
!I06S.Bridg,Sl1Durlrull,12

~=

Look No Further.

-6.

r-2_INSIGNIA

.

2:&.3-Bedroom
'910 E. Para ·

n Apri. Aw, at the LIFE Community

r:. t pr~~ TJ~.'i i:'.r."&o!

3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes

l

~et.':nc!~e r:~!

!!:it

From $200.00 per person. Call Toaay 457-3321
You Can't Afford Not To.

~~

~

INTIRNATIONAL

~~~~~:~s's:!:

SAi-sooo.'•

Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable!

~

guards, Kitchen, Mointenonco, and
lk,,o, coll 618·457·6030.

lion, CenMorlet. Oepl SI\J, PO 11o,i
Ouolified coffers n,ceive
13.486, Allanto, GA 3032-4.
....---R;;.;;;;.;;l"'-E.;..T•-=S.:..:H.:.:IR:..:T_ __, l The Corbondole Pork Oistrid is r,ow oclNTIRNSHIPS POR ·
<ep6ng opplico!ion, lor Toe Kwon Do

2 bdrm, ••Ira nice, quiet, lvrn/
unlvm, o/c. no pets. 549·A808.
wu'lD.mldu-tsl.net,1,eart/and

~i~-~~~-

. CLASSIFIED
CRUISE LINE ENTRY LEVEL ON•
BOARD summer/yr·round po1ition1
ovoil, !P'eol bene~1t. 6 I 2·6A3·433J
SUMMER CAJn' Port & Fun TTme
Positions, Nurse, Counselors, Life•

~Tht~"'."J:n m:991~tr;~~:

\Noodruff Management

~

I

FRl!E T-SHIRT
+ $1000

SINGU: STUDENT HOUSING,
C'OALE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom, 2 $195-$310/mo, wotff & troJ. ind.
Nopen.AwilMaf&'Aug.5"'9-2401.
NIWLY RIMODIUD 1 &2 bdrm,
3"'4·4169 leave message.
nice lo<olion,. CoQ Town & Country lor
2 BDRM, 2 boil,, fvm. a/<. <orpel, ,., appoint, 549·4A7I.
pets, A57-0609 o, 5"'9-0491.

PALL 4 DU<S TO CAMPUS,
2,3,A bdrm, well lept, a/c, w/d, no
pets, lease, 529·3806, 684·5917.

TOP C'DAlf LOCATION,
GIODISIC DOMI lor 2 people,
air, ho mowing,,., pets, cal1684·
41 AS or 684-6862.

JUST BECAME AV/>JL; 2 BDRM, do..

~

Use your computer or one of the
many 011 campus hooked up to the
mtcrnct to look up rnoro information

\'./hile our site is still small, ii is
under constant construclion and
more property owners will · lm

E, ._

about your housing choices and
save lime not spendin9 numerous
hours in you, car or on lhe phone.

added daily so be sure to come
back often to our website and have
a look.

~:;~ . ·,:
,

•
~

1

~

=l,=U~~=U=R~Y~E~F""'Fla-=C=l=EN"""C=l=E=S

(GRADS & Lt\W St11de11ts Preferred)
408 S. Poplar.#2, 3, 4, 6, 7, & 8

e

e~

ALSO

e

..,llu,IIIJ~•,...111w·•~ruR:c:":'':' :•:":·'...'u.i....
,LL·c..:.<.z.;}\,.._',·...,.•r

8

rf Kwvcr \Vc•t
(No Zo11illx l'rol,frmsJ

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
Apartments

~
~

~
~

~ 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses ~
~
(with w/d & ~,uports)
~

PLlJ.11 - luxury b.ick 3 bcdroom-2
bath (C/A, W/D,c.1rpctcd, carport)

~

fl!l

NO PETS

~

a

684-4145

~

ti:!,
~

~

~
~'.
~~~~~~~~~e~~e~~~
• rrr rrr ,:;rrr rr rrr r_rrrr rrrrr r rrrrrf'rrrrr, rrr r rrrrrrrrrrrr-rr rrrt"rrrr r rrrr r rrrr r r r, rrr r rr rrr r r • :
~

www.da1lycgyptian.com/class

::

(d

(li\lLI ttill'lli\tl

CLASSIFIED

~~:.:~,!

~=tm':i~.:
wo,ling mini':"°! hours per weel For
~-eo 24 hour ,nlo, call Ranhurst Sea,,obes ct 630-2.50-6789.
CRUISE SHIP IMPLOYMINT•
How W0<11d )'OU I.lo lo wo,k in e><atic

lacaroos, meet fun people, and gel
paidf Call C.E.S.: 800·276-5407
&tC57423 r,He are a research & p,.,b·
li,hingcompony)

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY 1NstRUCTOR
CvRRENTl1-,.!..~~sstfi~on1orcy,;,andl.,,ghavoode
;;;;;;i ';l,. ,:;u~weelend,
and evenings. Prefer per,onsre,;ding in
Carbondale area summer,. W,lling 1o
be trained ave< lour weel,end l"'riod.
Freihman and Sophomo,e, preferred.
~sji. Contact M;le or Slip at

:i.~ng

$$$ALASKA

SUMMER

;I I

:~:~...,loc.:tg::r.,.°:a;:r! i~~~t't~~~:k.~~VICES l!@_~t_:t_M.·.£.~o_i_~_i•_·Ni.
:·:.·.··.:'li._-.,m..
l)!an!ers. Clauical ICUlptvre experienco "'57•2058 lot free appl. Aslt fer Ron.
. . -:-c--•., • ~- _
helpful; al!enlion lo de1o;l a reqvirement. in.ot.., heavy lilting. The ..,.. NEED PICTURES TAKENf All in,es ol 2 YR OlO IMlf E,,gliih ..ne,, very
=.lvlopplican1>wiUbo1roined.W0<k• pcflrait>, parties, portful;o,, boudoir, all,ec1>o<
,'_ ,a1e,lreo1oagoodhome,529·
7....
2
placo is a non-amoling environment. cammerdol, & more. CoD 68-'·:'.365
Coll618-893•4831.
. SIASONIDJIRIWOOD
SKJUED BICYCLIST IN J,~ 1o ride PICK·UPLOAO,OElMRED.'.@_·_#_~_u§_;i_i_M_IM=J_~_•.fi_·-,1;
30-60 mile lripl on lront 0 J tandem
Can 867-2675 or 5'19-9221.
.
•
wag .. neg. 549-3987 alier 6.00.
• CARPENTRY, ILICTRICAL, Honobuk Riding

~~~!~~lesearch

&

min, 18+,Serv-U(6191645·8A34.
QUESTIONS ABOUT Liff'
Relationihipsl Career! Money! Lcr,el
Tallt 1a a p,yd,ic livelll 1·900-267•
9999 ext 6301. $3.99/min, 18 yrt.GUYS/GALS DATELINE, Meet

S20,000/WEEK READ 800KSf
40-75't oHI Y..,
you read!
Joinnewnetwcrkbookdub& ..,.0 ,
Tremendousbu,inessoppo<tunityl
16]_- 24 hr.

Are you interested in making extra
money wl,ile eliminating )'OU' long dis::;:e:a!'~~':~
men!. Call today 1.800- 784 _8929 Ext
1292475042. .

°"°'

~-~ttltfot";;~,8
··

· ·

·

··

.

2;~~

.

No longer necouory·t" borrow

,.,..!'t~~J~ - ~ •

~~.S~E!it!e.VOR~;,;:

:::~ ::.'1..bie 1o ~Very~~

~~~o:, 61s8i~.2~~~-A.D.D.

STUDENTS! GRANTS
::;::t.t:;"i~•~t~ ~~hJ~h:;.:e;~~":;~;':"fe ATTENTION
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
I~
.·1 FROM
SPONSORS. NO
&

REPAYMENTS EVER.· $$$ CASH
FOR COUfGE SSS. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-3834.

:r..:at~

I$1${¥4!-@llfWJlI
:~~ict~: m~l:.-1!.:~::ilsMobile
457-7984. or Mob.1. s,5.s393
RISUMIS RESUMES that best
repreient )'OU SAME DAY SERVICE.
Ail lot Ron. 4.57•2058.

:···~····································
DO YOU FEEL LUCKY :
:

• a

THIS MONTH?

~,)
:i VG:-••
:
:
:
•
:
:

•

••
:
:
:
:
:
:

y°.:ri ~i

edit:"• ~-~reading,

ratei. Su,on Burger,~ at law,
call 457-8212:
PAINTINOlnlerior/E.,.te,,or

'i;;~

CMIP.

.

IDIAS INTO PRINT·thot is.our
~olty. Our ""'ice, <an guarantee

~E~u:"!!tl,~~
684-5998 Jo, e,rimate and pick-up.
K.B.Enterpri,...

e~;:

m~,n~1•mMt1m~i-:--' 1

!, ,

:

ti,}

SUGARTREE APARTJ\IENTS

~~~~~

(618} 529-45JJ OR 529-46JJ

~I~,

-~,

POOL, VOLLEYBALL COURT,
PICNIC AREA.
SMALL PETS WELCOME,
24HR.MAINTENANCE,
LAUNDRY FACILITIES ON SIGHT
STUDIOS, 1,2,3 BEDROOM APT.

RENT ANY SIZE APARTMENT FOR
SUMMER OR FALL IN TUE MONTH
OF MARCH AND GET SI00.00 OFF
YOUR LAST MONTH'S RENT.
PLUS GET A· FREE MONTH
WITH A 12 MONTH LEASE

~~:t~!.fe~
!ri,e~:, ~~. ~drr!
old, brown t. wl,ite, 5'19-0712.
PROMJE RING la.i at or necr Soluli
Sun, gold band with smaR diamond,
wontiment:il volue, con 536-1478

HOT GIRLSII UVE ONE ON ONE!I
24 hnll 1·900-776-0516 e..t 0036.
:.3.99/min. Must be 18+.

Garden Park Apartments
. 607 East Park St.

. t@

!
••
:

~

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed

: Now Renting for Fall
:
:
APARTM!:HTS
SIU APPROVED
:
: For Sophomores to Grads
~:i::J 9 or 12 m,. k1".Jj:,"'iv
: S.,..1mminK
Pool
r.nllnt,

•...............................................•

Oo\CtoC>mpu,

Show Apt. Available
Sat. bv apt.

1·5 p.m.

11·1pin

$2.99/min, 18+,
Serv-U 619-645·843-'.
ATTENTION SINGLESIII Diel Cupid
minU Meet your valentine NOWII
They're woiring!II Coll: 1·900-776·
A766 e,,~3385 $2.99/min. Mu,t bo

~~ 1";J'.1t'a".tt houri

/ /"'

...,

~e

O
~-

-

Clfll\f,

df&)

••I 5090

flF//,fJj
When you place
an ad with the

u.mif_~
Call 536-3311 ond
place your ad today.

'

FINANCIAL
FINANCE CLERK

Progressive horn<? health agency is seeking a
responsJble Pierson \\'.It~ at least qne year _el(perience in
a financial o fice. This 1s a Part-time Po~111on. Flexible
hours. Su~cessful ca11di~ate must exhibiL proficiency in
mat~emallcal computations, data entry, and word processtng. Students arc welcome to apfely. Send cover letler, resume & three pr~fcssional re ercnccs to: Human
Resource, 353 S. Lewis Ln., Carbondale IL 629DI
EOE/AA
.
'

:\
OPEN INTERVIEWS
will be held at

~;,f;rt Inn• Carbondale
1415 E. Main St.
Carbondale, IL
(Near Wal•Mart/

.

•

•

.

Pier Or.e Imports)

549-2835

• Cashiers
.
• Sales ·Associates
• Customer Service
• Copy Center Associates
• Merchandisers/ Stockers
• Electronics Sales Associates
EOE M/FID/V

•llL•AXA•0~•Lll•AXA•0~•Lll•AXA•0~•llL•AXA••
The Gentlemen of Lambda Chi Alpha
~
~
would like to thank and Congratulate
l;

--::.~-\-~~1

~

::-

~

~
::,

I

You'll be toking a step
in the right direction

M

M

1207 s. Wall
457-4123
M• F

'97

ffi

Efficiency & 3 Bdrm.
Split/Lev. Apts.
For 97-9S

~@J.!~g~
a Heated Pool,
Intimate Surroundings,
Entertainment,
Big Screen 1V

~

"""'--'-.....-,

1•900•2 7.9 99
yr.
9

1ng retailer m Amenca wtth over Tuesday March. 11th
500 S!Qr~s and sales_ exceeding Wednesday March 12th
S3 billion, has exciting Full and . 9am - 11am/1pm • 6pm
Part-lime retail opportunities for°"'""'-~=-=;,;_~d
you in_o~r Carbondale Store!.,

l!Alu

:

••
•

Jl#q;1m1:1;i:0M: I

AI.TERNATIVE SPRING BREAK E,plore
na!ure/s.lJ, maling Wng lriend,J,ips,
5 days, Music, Dance, Sports,
Med,tation in Myilical Miuouri O.arks.
Vegetarian meals, $155, 800-896·
2387.

•

:
:
•
:
:

1:.

~I~,

Oni $3.99'9 min.
bts.!~?J ~~8

Fi;;;Jout a!I

ao•••n• n•w tonlghtl
1 °9D0°776,4766

ffi

~:~=~~

~:~.:~.,,._,,:~~

The L!fffies of Sigma Sig'in_'if'i Sigma
· ··.,;)>
a11'a,J1ze
_,'{\
·
.
,P,
,7
,.Gentleme,z~of T/zeta,.tXi
5
t£~d

~;~J A~:,?.~;g

for taking 1st place in the large group
performance of the
50th annual Theta Xi Variety Show!

•

At University Hall

You won't want to be the only property owner not advertising on

The Dawg Hous~
carbondale's Premier Property Listings

Get the advantage you need over other property owners by advertising online

Call Jeff al 536-3311 ext. 261 for mo~ information or an appointment to check
out our demo website, The Dawg House, or stop bi; and visit us o ~ at

Approved for al! SIU Students!

~

ffi
~

~

i

>
©
[11

New· Listing Seffloo Help§ landlords!

Call Today! 549-2050
Visit our website @
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/

~

•UL• AXA •02:•llL• AXA •02:•llL• AXA •03•:llL• AXA• •
I
I

YOU CAN, TOO ...

More than just a place to live,
it's the way to live.

9

I •~r~•iL

.. . I, •.. • ·.-: ~!:,"~~/.~:,t 'guar""'°:'~.- ~:.~st~~9~~;~a ,id...
}:llt!tfaif,-1•:~4•1·\1•1!!111d_•i
... , accep. "'57-391"
_,,,;.:~,~-~:.!'!: --~ -~~- !:.",;_1 VISA/MC
I . . . .
.. . ,

~i:: . .

~3":jiJication Call t'-800·651··@@:1rM·mj=MIWWf

CAMP COUNSILORS Jun,_ 19·Ju;,
~.%;i:!i'di;,t;;~~
~~~:
2 weds oJ camp' A GREAT EXf'ERIENCE. Contact Beth at 8A7·534·

1-900-656·7781 ext 1328
2A l.oun/day, 18 yeors or aide,

I '. - · ··· · ·· . . · "I

-AVON--N-E-E-DS_R_E'--PS_i_n...,al,,...Ia-,-ea-,.-na-11 available lo all student>. lmrMO~ote

~~:~o~~;'t.~a~~~II

DAff•UNI

6 1997 •

STOP-LOOK·"I" USTENII eon me- I
Core- rm Raalll 1·900-A76-9393- ext
6953, $3.99 ~ minvtw. Mu>t bo 18
years or olcler.

QUESTIONS ABOUT llFU
Relationships! Career! Monoyl
I.Gvel Ta tall. lo p,ychic 11,,.111
1·900-267-8888 ext 111A $3.99/

: Hfl=MW• fi_•@j:j;j:oj_
u:~~I!::==========~

EMPLOYMENT$$$ fohing
tts~6/~;:t:nben:fi~I ~n
Call S.E.S: 800·207-5365 Ext.

THURSDAY, MARCH

www.daHyegyptian.com/class
z.z!lAM@i'

t+ei¥?

10

•

THURSDAY MARCH

l):\IU' EG\'PTUN

6, 1997

COMICS

Doonesbury

Rubes

by Leigh Rubin

University 2

by Frank Cho

,✓

I,..,
Jose I Stalin, Interior decorator

Dave
He cc1~ ...

1
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·RSVP ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED
!AC'"
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~ ~
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Luncheon tickets \\ill be avaibblc at the Credit union office
and\-:uious on-campus locations · '
tr s - at•
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BUSINEs·s -MEET:ING 12:15pm
DOOR PRIZES .
.

1
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Salukis out-slug Evansville

--lf.m

[i!@®JIHTif
The Salukis will
begin a threegame series
agai!'s! ~uthem
Miss1ss1pp1
UniversrfY. Friday
in Hattiesburg,
Miss.
Friday's game
gets underway at
6:30 p.m.

BATTING BARRAGE:

-'~

i,

Aces unable to find right
formula to stop SIUC's
hot hitting offense.

1997
Saluki

Baseball

----------

MICHAEL DEFORD

OE Srol\TS EDITOR
The
baseball
Salukis entered
Wednesday"s road game against the
Universily of Evansville with a 101al of
66 hits on 1he season. The team left UE
with nearly half 1ha1 many for 1he day.
SIUC shelled lhe Aces for 28 hits en
route 10 a dominaling 20-7 Missouri
Valley Conference win in Evansville,
Ind.
Shortstop Jerry I lairs ton and fiN base1 ...11 Aaron Jones led the Saluki barrage
\I 1th five hits apiece.
llairslon scored five times and drove in
five runs. while Jones drove in four :md
scored four times to give lefl-hander
Donnie Chester his first win of the season
and his first as a Saluki.
Third baseman Man Denman drove in
five runs to coniribute to the win.
SIUC. now 1-0 in 1he MVC and 2-7
over:111. jumped OUI to a quick 4-0 lead in
the first, lhanks in parl lo Dellman's
three-nm homer. 1l1e Salukis added five

more runs on seven hits in the top of 1hc
third to give starting pitcher David Piazza
a 9-0 cu<"ion.
·
Piazz... . 11iscd through the opening
innings, ai:\,·.ving only one run through
four innings. SIUC gave Piazza another
run in the top of the fiflh before things
fell apart for the right-hander.
Piazza hit the first baller he faced in
the fif1h, then gave up a double 10 put
runners on second and thin!. An RBI bunt'
and a walk loaded the bases wilh no ouls.
A sacrifice RBI cut SIUC-s lead to l0-3.
Piaz1.a then gave up two RBI singles 10
cut the le:1d to l0-5.
Chester came on in relief wilh two out~
10 retire the side. lie went the rest of the
way, allowing UE only two runs in the
eighth.
SIUC's bats gave Chester more th;m
enough cushion to finish the job.
SIUC's lineup baned around a 101:11 of
lhrec limes in the game. The Salukis
drove across three runs in 1he seventh,
four in the eighth and capped ofT the
afternoon with three in lhe ninth.

(CHICAGO BLUES)
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TOURNAMENT
cnntinuc'll from race· 12

Jennifer Goetz ;1dd 12.6 and 10
(XJints per contest n:,~ctin:ly.
Frc,hman ,;nan! ;\kredilh
Jackson said the Svcamores' 1rio
··ill be a good opp~rtunily for the
.,alukis.
··You nc\·cr know. but I 1t:ink
it's a pretty good m;uchup," she
said. "Big or little, (the perimc1er)
·,.·cn't mailer as long ,ts they don't
posl us up."
But lhe Sycamores will have 10
match up apiinst the S;1lukis'
Kasia :'l.1cClendon and Theia
Hudson.
McClcndon,
5-foot-5-inch
guard, is leading the Salukis with
15.8 points per game, while
adding 5.8 rebounds and 4.8 steals
per contest.
lludson is the Salukis' main
threat on the inside, averaging
15.1 poinls and a team-high 7.5
rehounds ~r game The 6-foot-2inch center also leads the team
with 59 ~rccnt shooting from lhe
field.
Senior center Tiffany Spencer
said iflhe Salukis can bcat lndi,ma
State hy playing a 40 minutes of
good basketball, they ha\·e a good
chance at the conference crown.
"Everybody has to come ready

FLOOR
continuL,I from rag,: 12
tht confe1encc,"' Jackson said.
"And tl:ey'rc right."
Aside from the :1ddi1ional cushion, the new floor will be painted
wilh brighter colors, Beggs said.
Television slations, inr.:luding
ESl'N, have complained the floor
is too dark with its maroon and
white colors on a parquclry background. which is inlaid wood in
different geometric forms. The
floor's colors led to a reduction in
the amount of SIUC televised
g.arncs.
Conrad said the new floor's
bdghlcr colors should a11rnc1 more
national television coverage.
"I think stations like ESPN will
feel more welcome 10 come here,"
Conrad said.
"It would he nice to ,cc that
we're on TV more often."
Brighter colors and more Cll\h•

Tf{~:,;~~.·,,~~'J.6~,.zl~Y'Sf.-L~~id~/Ma;:J;s ':'.:
#8 CU(S-18. 7-111
Gome l - Noon

LECTURE SERIES

# 1 Drake (2C· ,. 14·41

6p.m.

:15 SIU (lJ-13. 9-91

Presents Part One of a
Two-Part Discussion on

Gome 2 - 2:30 p.m.

#5 INSU 114-12. 9-91

ri,;~r--~,M~rd1'7:l

L,.:....u~!:L.i...,.t....-~!.LJJ

s:30 p.m.r-------

#7WSUl15-11.9-91
Gome 3 - 6 p.m.

#2

ILSU 117•10. 13-51

#6 BU 15-11. 9-9

(f"-1, John A. Logan College

8:30p.m.

FEDERAL
IlVIMIGRATION
POLICY.

Gome 4 · 8:30 p.m.

#3 SMSU 17-9. lJ-5
SOURCE:MVC

by Su.an Rid,. Doily fgyplion

to play," Spencer said.
"Not two or three. but all 12 of
us.
"(Our chances of winning) arc
wry good. The last three games
we have played \·cry well logclhcr. If we play like that, I sec us
going to the (NCAA) tournament."
Jackson said she in confident

the Salukis can play well at the
Hammons Center, 1he home of
SMSU.
"The game against SMSU was
a good lrial run," she said. "We
~rform well agaithl the big
crowd. I don·1 anticipate any trouble. I think we ha,·c as good a
chance as anv team to win the
loumamcnt." •

ion for 1he new floor arc only h ..)
as~cts in a series of improvements scheduled for SIU Arena.

llawkins said all of the
improvements will he beneficial
to making SIU Arena belier but
only if the team can win games.
..The new floor will have some
give and (will) help save our legs
more during the everyday use in
practice and games," llawkins
said.
"The whole new renovation. lhe
chair seals, the lights and the floor
go hand-in-hand. More people
will be atlmctcd by these things,
but if you don't win, no one will
come anyway."
Conrad said the attendance al
home games. which has seen a
dramatic decrca.~e the p;t~I two
seasons, should increase oul of
curiosity.
"I think the anenJance will
increase because people ..,. ill want
to ;;cc ii (the new floor)," Conrad
said.
·•we need 10 capitali1.c on (the
.incndancc) and main1:1in it with
victories."

-----,,---When the
1967 NIT Champs
were here
(for a January
reunion),
they even joked
around about how
hard the Roor was.
Scaling :md lighting replacemenls
also arc included in the group•s
plans.

Featuring

PETER
BRIMELOW
Political Analyst
& Writer

uWhy the United States
Should Restrict Immigration"

Friday., March 7
'!.0:00 a.m. - Free
O'Neil Auditorium
Students & Public Welcome
Mr. Brimelow lectures on the expenses and failures of

immigration policies, many of which are summarized in his
recent book, AJieo NiJliro (Random House, 1995).

l'-

He has ,1lso publishl'CI in a \'ariety of mainstream mt!dia,
including the W,,JI Stn:et JruroiJJ W.1•bios:ton Post and
~

\

___________________:_
Mr. Brimelow is a political con~ervative; an opposing viewpoint
on this subject will be heard at the caw pus on April 9.

htfom1ntio11: Office for College Relations, 985-3741,
._ 549-7335,
937-3438, .'i42-8612, TIT 985-2752 .

Saluki Sports

Sl:OllEll01llD
NBA

Spurs 69, Bulls 111
Pacers 78, Cavs 85

PosiGame
NCAA FOOTBALL

Baseba.l:
SIUC wins big against
the Evansville Aces.
page 11
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Road to the championships

Manning stays in school
Saying he just w;mtell to he in college one 1110,l! year. Uni\'ersity of
Tennessee st:tr quanerhal·k Peyton
Manning ;mnounced Wcdnc,day he
will return for a senior season with the
Volunteers. He is rejecting a chance to
co Ill the NFL. where he likelv would
h,t\'C heen the lii,.t or second player
selected.
"It wa~n·1 just one thing:· said
Manning in trying In explain hi, decision. "It was just ,on of a feeling:·
Manning"s announcement hrought a
roar of approval from the crowd that
attended his news (.'onfcrcncc on the
Tenne,,ee campus ;md cenainly wa,
good new, for Tennc,,ec he.id coach
Phillip Fulmer.
"Tod;I\' we were hles,c<l with thi:
ultimate ;ctum of loyalty and commitment," said Fulmer. ··111is is trnlv a
great <lay for Tennessee foothall.·••
Because ~lanning i, sd1cdulcd to
graduate this spring. he hail until ,\pril
4 to make the deci,ion :1hout ne,t ,ca,1111 hut ,aid he made the annourKcmcnt
now hccau,c he i, "IOO (lCrl·cnt" ,ure
he i, right in staying. I Ii, dcci,ion al,o
come, le" than two week, hefnre the
:-..1an:h 17 ,tan of Tcnnc"cc·, ,pring
prnclil'C,

MLB
Baseball Hall of Fame
inducts three lcgcnJs
ll1c Ba,ehall I lall or Fame \'••ll·ran,
Co111111i1tce ,elected former Chic:rgo
White Sox ,cconJ ha,cm:111 Nellie Fo,.
Los An!!clc., Dod!!crs mana!.!cr Tonmrv
L:1,onl~ and Ncg~o League ~lmn,111p •
Willie Wdb Wcdnc,d:w for induction
this summer.
·
Fox was an e:..pected choice. a, he
ju,t mis,cd heing chosen twice hefore.
In 1985. he fell only two \'oles shy or
heing ch(N·n in the regul.ir halloting.
the closest miss C\'er in llall of F:.mc
rnting.
Fox was given enough \'oles to he
,elected by the Vctcr.111~ Cmnmittee l:ist
year but linhhcd second in the voting,
10 pitcher Jim Bunning, and the
Commince is allowcd lo pick ,iu,1 one
candidate a year from the former players• category.
Fox hegan his major league career
in 1947 v.ith the Philadelphia Athletics
and 1110\'ed on to the White Sox after
three sca~ons. Mayi,1g for 14 years. He
wr.ipped up his 19-season career with
two years in Houston. retiring, after the
1965 campaign.
Lasorda managed the Dodgers for
20 )'Cars before stepping down <luring
last season because ~-fa hcan problem.
The move came in his 46th year with
the organization and his SI st year of
professional baseball. Under his dircc•
tion, Los Angeles won the 1981 and
1988 World Series titles. as well as four
National League pennants and six divisional crowns.
Wells, who died in 1989 at the age
of 88, starred in the Negro Leagues at
shortstop from 1924 through 1948. He
began his career with the St. Louis
Stars and alsr, spent time with the
Kansas City Monarchs, Detroit Wolves.
Homestead Grays, Chicago American
Giants, Newark Eagles, New York
Black Yankees, Baltimore Elite Giants
and Memphis Red Sox.
He also spent three years playing in

Mexico.
During the 20 years that Wells wa.~
in the Negro Leagues, he recorded a
.331 career batting average and 212
doubles. He was a nine-time .300 hitter
and in 19.!0 led his league with a .403
average.

RIPPING
DOWN THE
f"'EBOUND:
Women's baskel·
ball player Niki
Washington, a
senior from
Seminole, Flo.,
grabs for a
rebound during
proclice ot SIU
Arena Monday.
The Salukis take
on Indiana State
in the first round
of the Missouri
Valley Conference
Tournament today
at 2:30 p.m. in
Springfield,"Mo.
ANrr Slf.AUSS/
nulyE,,,'\T!l,in

POST-SEASON OUTLOOK:
SIUC women ride a
thr-.:c,gamc winning streak
into the MVC tournament.
DONNA COLTER
lh!Ll' f:t;\TTI,\°' Rll\'HIIH

·n,c SIUC \\omen·., ha,kethall team is
riding it, longc,1 winning streak of the
,ca,on into the tirst round of the ~lissouri
Vallcv Conference h;!"ke1hall 1ourn:une111
1<xla\: althouch it has ,·ncounh:rcd ,ome
near' lo,scs. ~
ll1e Saluki, I D-D. 9-91 ha\'c \\Oil
thr.-.: ,1r,1igh1 games. ;11111 they hope lo
kl'Cp the 1110111e11111111 going, \\hen they
meet Indiana State Uni,er,il\' al the
llamm1111s Ccutcr in Springfield: Mo.

.. , ccnainly hope it\ time lo step it
up:· coach Cindy Scolt said. "It's a
chance to he,1t Indiana State. I hope we
play helter than the la,t two games:·
The last two game~ against the
Uni\'crsity of Northern Iowa a,1d Bradley
Uni\'crsil\' h:1\c turned out in the \\in,
column. but SIUC has struggled playing
-lO minutes of good ba.,ketball.
.. We only played half a game (in the
two wins)."' Smit ~1id. ·111c kcv 10 he
succc"fu( is l•l play 40 consistent min111e,:·
In both wins. the Salukis led bv hie
margins :11 the half. hut increa-...'\I dc°fcn~
and dccrc:t,ed shoo•ing percentages led 111
SIUC tighling for the game 10 the l:t,t !-1.'C·
ond.
Senn said the Salukis must now conce111r.11c on Indiana Stutc.
"I (111ly know about Indiana State right

now:· she said. ''Thal is the onlv te;un
there: let's leave it at that:·
•
But the three wins. one comini: fmm
then No. I Southwest Mi,,ouri S1,1tc
University. were enough to give the
Salukis a fifth-place tournament ~ed.
Yel. Scolt ~•id the S..-camores (14-1:?. 99). v.ho thc Saluki, ;plil the ~a,on with
1-1. will he hanl 10 hc'.11.
.. Indiana State is a tough matdmp:·
Scull ,aid. ·'They arc bigger on the
perimeter and smaller in,idc. ll1cy ha\'e a
great point guard. \\ho is a g1xxl thrccpoint shooter."
Guan! Amy ,\mMutz lcJd, the !-Curing,
anack with 14.4 poi111s per game and 7.9
rebounds per game for the Sycamores.
Guard Georgia BNtoms and forward
!-EE

TOURNAMENT,
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New SIU Arena floor has many benefits
FRESH WOOD:
Lighter coklrcd boards
and softer cushioning will improve look and
feel of the Dawg house.
RYAN KEITH
DAIL\' EmrH,\N Rm. '1\TU\

,\ new floor i11 the SIU Arena
will increase players· stamina. aid
recruiting, and increase tcle\·ised
games, members of the Saluki
mcn·s basketball team i.ay.
Guard Shane Hawkins, a junior
from Pinckneyville. said one uf the
most important benefits to replae. ing the 33-year-old floor is the
increase in players' endurance.
•·we were pretty lired at the end
of the year:· Hawkins said. •"fhe
cxtr.i cushion of the new floor could
help save our energy more than the
old one."
Plans for replacing SIU Arcna·s
floor headlined an announcement
by Chancellor Don Beggs Feb. 26
about future facility improvements
on campus.
Saluki Futures. a campaign by
the SIU Athletic Department to
rnise S:?.3 million in private donations to fund thc irnpro,·cmcnts,
v. ill spend 5600.000 on a new lloor

adding a more cushioned floor is an
important renovation.
"Our floor has heen taken care of
with great care for over 30 years.
but it has goncn too hard.- Herrin
said.",\ new floor will help to make
a helter atmosphere to play in:•
Terry Conrad. a ,\ophomorc center from Rockton. saitl the old floor
was criticized by-every team that
pla)·ed al SIU Arena.
"Throughout the season. ii
Guys were always
caused a 101 of wear and tear on our
legs;•
Conr.id said. "When the 1967
complaining about
NIT Champs were here (for a
January reunion). they cven joked
how hard the Acor
around about how hard the floor
was. The new Acor
was:·
Herrin said the new floor is long
will open a new
o\·erdue, especially in rcc,ruiting
against some of the other area
phase for our·
teams.
~
program.
·'Teams such'as Bradley. SEMO
and Illinois State all ha\'e had recent
J>.MEsJACXSON
renovations or new buildings;·
SAllJIQ BASmUU ro«wARD
Herrin said. ''Those arc the teams
we compete against for players. and
our floor has been used against us:·
James Jackson mid.
Jackson said other teams arc jus''The old floor didn't ha\'c any
bounce:• said J:1ck!.on. a sopho- , tified when they use the floor :is a
mon: from St. Louis, s.1id. ··Guys recruiting tool.
''They say. 'You don·t want 10 go
were always .complaining about
how hard the floor was. 'The new there: they have the hardest floor in
tloor will open a new phase for our
program:•
~EE FLOOR. r.-\GE 11
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said

for the SIU Arcn:i. which has had
the same tloor since it opened in
1%-t.
The new tl1x,r. which is expected
Ill he in place for the sl.in of the
1997-98 season. is a welcome addition for the SIU prog,r.im. forwanl

----,,----

ffit¼!.1~
COST:
•$600,000;
BENEFITS:
•improved fan
attendance;
•increased player
stamina;
•recruiting
ottroctian;
•mare tqlevision
coverage.
- - - -..-.._1111!!1_

